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2 February 12, 1983 

THINK ALBUM 
THINK SPECIALIST 
THINK CASSETTE 
THINK SELECTION 

THINK SINGLE 
THINK SERVICE 

THINK OUR PRICE 

SAVE SAVE ~VE SAVE SAVE 
BONUS REDUCTIONS 

ONOUR 
ALBUM AND CASSETTE 

CHART PRICES 
AT SELECTED 

OUR PRICE RECORD SHOPS NOW. 

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 
EARTH WIND & FIRE 

ECHO& THE BUNNYMEN 
ERIC CLAPTON , PETE TOWNSHEND 

UB40 · THIN LIZZY 

QUII PIIICI IIIJCQIIP SHQPI 
GIIEATIII LONDON 
BIIHOPSGATI! EC2 

BIIENTCROIISNOPPINQ 
CINTIIENW4 

CANNON ITIIEET EC4 
CHARING CROii ROAD WC2 

CttUPSIDE EC2 
COVINTIIY STIIEET W1 

EALING BROADWAYc«NTRI WS 
EDGWAIII ROAD W2 

FINCHLIY ROAD NW3 
FLEET STREET EC• 

HIGN HOLBORN WC1 
KENSINGTON HIGH STlll:IT WI 

KINGS ROAD IW3 
LEWISHAM RIVERDALE 

CENTREIIE13 
LONDON WALL EC2 
LUOCATI HILL EC4 

OXFOIID STREET W1 
PUTNEYSW15 

QUHNSWAYW2 
SHAFTESBURY AVENUE W1 

SOUTHGATE N1" 
TOTTENHAM COURT ROAO W1 

UPTON PARK 113 
VICTOIIIA STIIHT SW1 

YORK lllOADWATI_RLOO SE1 
WIMBLEDON SW19 

QUJIII LONDON 
ASHFORD · AYU:UURY 
■ARNET · ■AIINGITOKI 

BOURNIMOUTH · BROMLEY 
CAM.BERLEY · CAMBRIDGE 
CANTERBURY -CHATHAM 
CHELMIJORD · CRAWLIY 

CROYDON GUILOF'ORD 
HARLOW • HARROW 

HEMIEL HEMPSTEAD 
HIGH WYCOM■E 

HOUNSLOW ILf'ORD 
KINGSTON LUTON 

MAIOENHEAD MAIDSTONE 
MARGATE NORTHAMPTON 

OXFORD RAMIGATE 
READING 

'CHELSEA GIRL' - READING 
RICHMOND ROMFORD 

SLOUGH IT. ALIANS 
UXBRIDGE WATFORD 
•TOI' MAN' - WATFORD 

WELWYN GARDEN CITY 
WIEM■LIEY WINDSOR 

l'ttONE 01.937 41 74 ,011 THE ADOllfll 
OF 'l'OUII LOCAL 

OUII NICI IIICOIID IHM 

CON 
AU. 

F.O. ON TOUR-
21 IPSWICH GAUMO 
22 SHEFFIELD CITY H 
23 NOTTINGHAM RO 
25 OXFORD APOLLO 
26 BIRMINGHAM OD 
27 LEICESTER DE MO .._ _____ ..;.__......__ 8BftADFORD'ST:11 
29 NEWCASTLE Cl 
30 EDINBURGH 
31 ABERDEEN CAP 
WATCH THE PRE 
APRIL JOU 
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DOWN UNOER. Men At Wort., Epic 0 
TOO SHY, KajaGooGoo. EMI 
SIGN OF THE TIMES, Belle St&rs, Stilt 
ELECTIUC AVENUE, Eckl\' Gram, Ice 0 
CHANOE. Tears For Fears, Mercury 
GLOIIIA, Lsura Bran~, Atlantic 
UP WHERE WE BEL , JQe C:,,Cker & 
Jonnller WBmM, l■IBnd 
YOU CAN'T HURRY LOVE. Phil Coffins, Virgin 0 
WHAM RAP. Wt>aml lnnen,,sion 
OH DIA"IE. fl<ootwood Mac. Warnor Bnn 

THE CUTTER. Ect>o And The Bunnymen, Korov■ 
STORY Of THE SLUES, Wahl E1ernal 
NEW YEAR'S DAY, V2, Island 
LAST NIGHT A OJ SAVED MY LIFE, lndeep, Souno Of 
New York 
TWISTING BY T1iE POOL, Due Straiis. Vertigo 
STEPPIN' OUT. Joe Jacllson, ,&.,&M 
BILLIE JEAN. MichHI J&r.kson, Epic 
CHRISTIAN. Ct>lna Crisia. Vhgln 
AFRICA, Toto, CBS 
HOLD Ml TIQHTEA IN THE RAIN. BIiiy Griffin, CBS 

NATURE 80-Y. Central Lin•. Mercury 
GOING UNDERGROUND. The Jam, P_olydor 0 
HEARTACHE AVENUE, Maisonettes. Ready Steady Go 0 
THE CHINESE WAY. Level 42, Polydor 
1999. Prince. Worner Bros 
TUNNEL OF LOVI:, Fun Boy Tt>ree, Chrysalis 
LOVE ON -YOtJA SIDE. Thompson Twins, Arista 
SHINY SHINY. Hay&! Famayzee, A~ard 
JAILHOU$E ROCk. EM• Presley, A A 
THE HAROEA THEY COME, Rockers Revang&, london 

ORVILLE'S SOHO, Koith Ha11is & 01vlllo, BBC 
GET THE &ALANCF RIGHT. Oapech<I Mode, 
Muto 7B0NG2 
COLD SWEAT, Thin L,zzv, Vertigo LIZ:ZYl 1 
OOWN IN TH! T\JBE STATION, Tt>e Jam, Polydor 
HE KNOWS YOO KNOW, MarHllon, EM! EM15362 
MINOUP TONIGHT. Melbt Moore, Caultol 
BUFFALO GALS. Malcolm Mclaren, Charisma 
IABY COME TO ME, Parti Austin and James Ingram, 
Warner Bros 
HIY LITTLE GIAL. tcehouu, Chry•.,lli 
NIVER GONNA GIVE YOU Uf'. Mu1lcat Youm, 

MCAYOU3 
COMMUNICATION,Jtiendau Ballet, Chrv•ffll• CHS2668 
CACHARPAYA IAH I PUMP&A DESI), Incantation, 
~are Banciuol 

A.RE, Lionel Richie, Motown 
A W1NTEll'S TALE, David EHu, Me,curv Cl 
l'VE QOT MINE. UB40, Dep lntemabonal 
SCATffAllNOS Of AFRICA, J\lluka, Safort 
FAU IN LOVE WITH ME. Etrtll Wind And Flre, CBS 
EUROPEAN Fl:MALE. Stranglers, Epic 
PLEASE PUASE ME, Beatie•. Parlophone 
STRANGl!•TOWN. The Jam, Polydor 

All RIGHT. Chrlato~a< Cr011, Warner Bro• 
AU THE LOVE INT WORLD, Dklnne Warwick. 
Arista 0 
OUII HOUSE. Madnou, Stiff 0 
ETON IUFLEI, The Jam, Polydor 0 
IN THE NAME Of LOVE, Sharon Redd, Pr~lude 
Wl'VE GOT TONIGHT, Kenny Rogers II, Sheena E .. ton, 
United Artist• UP658 
ALL AROUND TKE WOffl.D. The Jam, Polydor 
SAVI! YOUR LOY£, Renea & Renato, Hollywood C 
THEME FROM ET !THE EXTRA TERRESTRIAU, Jol,n 
Wllliams.MC.t, 
LAOARTIJA MCI(, Beuhau1, B1gg1rs 8onqu~t 

LEl'& &TAY TOGETHEfl, Bobby M. Motown 
NEWS Of THE WORLD. The J•m, Po•;dor 
SWEET OREAMI IARE MADI Of THI I, Eurvttimk s, 
RCA OA2 
START, The Jom, Polydor 0 
REACH OUT, Toney Lee, TMT Prodvctions 
JUST ONE MOIIE ICIU. RenN I. Ro~o,o, 
HoRywood HW0006 
DA\/10 WATTI. The Jam. Polyclo< 
THI MODEM WOIU.D. Tha Jam, Polydor 
THAT'S INTIATAINMENT, The Jam, Polydor 
T1MI ICLOCK OF THI HIAAT), Culture Club, Virgin C 
IN TKE CITY. The Jam, f>o!ydo, 

February 12, 198J 3 

RS: clian9ln9 place, al S 

72 u 4 WHEN YOU'ii! YOUNG, The Jam, Polydor 
73 Ill s G.uoLJHf Al.LEY, Elki41 8rook1, A&M 
74 .. 2 PHOTOGIIAPN, Def t..i,perd, Vertigo • 711 .. 2 DllffY LAUNOAY, Don Henley, A1ylum 
7t 71 11 LOVED ONl'I AN ANGlL. Blue Zoo, Magnet 
77 IO 2 OlllVIOUI. Attec Camera, Flough Trade • 18 " 2 MAOOIE. Poiter And All.n, Altr 
79 73 4 ~WN CA.WO MALICE, Th• Jam. Polydor 0 
80 77 2 THEii lAIGHT. Cava Cava. "-gerd 
81 ., 8 ONf Ofll OHi. 01,yl Ht~ & John Oate1, RCA • 82 GlT LOOSE, Evelyn K~C" RCA316 
83 80 3 l'YI OOT A l'IOCIC 'N' HEAIIT, Eric Clepton, Ou<:k • 84 GftOOVlN' ITitAT' I WHAT WE'llf 001'101, SOS Band, 

~TBIJA3120 • 811 " 2 ITAN~. G•p Band, Total Experience • .. IOXEAMAT, Joboxera, RCA BOlC1 • 17 IP YOU WANNA Ill HAPPY. Rocky Sharpe & The 
Repl,y,, Polydor POSP580 

88 14 2 N!\\I AOE, BHu, Future 
81 12 2 fUHEJIAL PYfllE. Th,, Jam, Polydor 
90 ., 2 4 KNEW VOU WHIN, Linda Ronttadt, Elel<tra • 91 IUiCt< tea, Dave B8"ram, Uto!)la IJT02 
112 83 3 .uaOluTE IIIOINNEIIS, The Jem, Potydor 
113 17 2 NOIODY Hell! IUT UI CHIClllNI, Stargazers, Er • M PAISION Kil.LEA. One The J~ , Regard RG1 O • H llHADOWS IN THI MQHT, Pat , ,,_.,, 

• C~■-OJ CH~882 
ff TH PftlCf 0, ADMIUION. Stiff Uttla Flnge1a, 

Ch=• CHS2871 • 97 HI !No. Ml. Randy Crawford, Wamer 8ro1 K 17970 .. .. 2 HAND TO HOLD ON TO, John Co\111111. Riva 

" ... 2 ATOMIC DOG. Geor119 Cllnron, Capttol 8 100 NeVbl TOO MUCH. Luther Vandrou, ~le EPCA3101 

ALBUMS 
* Platlnum 1300.000 sales) ., 0 Gold '100.000 sales! 
0 SHver 160,000 sales) 
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Ill 
Week ending February 12, 1983 

, 5 BUSINESS AS USUAL. Men At Work, Ep,cC 

• :i PORCUPINE, Echo & The Bunny,nr,n, Ko,o" ft l(Q0E6 
3 7 12 JOHN LEl'INON COLLECTION. John Lenr,on, 

P1JrLof>hone tc 
4 5 13 HELLO. I MUST BE GOING. Pt>il Collons. Vorgin * 
5 2 13 RICHARD CLAYDEIIMAN, Ri~"hff1d Claydetmen. Oecce;', 
e 3 4 NIGHT & DAV. Joe Jookso", A&M 0 
7 B 1 1 KILLJ,R ON THE RAMPAGE. Eddy Gral't, Ice 0 
8 4 7 RAIDERS OF THE POP CHARTS. VltflOUS, Ronco * 
9 11 5 VISIONS. Various, K•hl 

10 e , s HEAflTBREAICEII. Olonne Warwick, Adsto :, 

11 13 g THRILLER, 1\111<:t>ool Jackson, Epic CJ 
,2 10 9 CACHARPAYA !PANPIPES OF THE ANDES!. lncanlatlon, 

B<lggara Banquet 
13 9 4 ,euNE. Stranglera, Epic ( l 
14 18 4 SICV FIVE UVE, Sky, Ariola 0 
16 14 38 THE AR'T OF FALLING APAl!T. Soh CeU. Soma Bltzare 0 

• 19 28 12 20 OREA TEST LOVE SONGS. Nat King Col<t, Capitol* 
17 15 38 RIO. Duron Duran, EMI * 
18 111 13 PEARLS n. Elkie Brook,. A&M * 
19 20 15 20 GREATEST HITS, Butlu, Parlophone CJ 
20 12 HI Gl!EATEST HITS, Olis,a Newton John. EMI □ 

2, 17 '18 FRIENDS, Shala mar. Sol""' 

• 22 AU TIIE BEST, Stitt Uttl8 Fon~ers, Clioyaalis CT)'1414 
23 19 4 LIVE EVIL, Bleck $abtath, Vo11lgo 
24 27 19 LOVE OVER GOLD, Due Stra,<$, Ve11190 ._., 
26 31 ,, LIONEL RICHIE, Lionel !1,1ehl11. Motown STMA8037 CJ 
28 26 3 VERY IEST OF CILLA BLACK, Cillo Black, EMI 0 
27 22 12 THE SINGLES - FIR&T 10 YEARS, Abba, Ep,c,, 

• 28 39 4 DIFFICUL t SHAPES. China Crisis, Virgon 

• 29 " 2 -THE BEU£ STARS. Ba\i,, Slars. Stitt 
lO 23 10 LOVE SONGS. Oiar>a Roa•. I(. Tel ·t, 

31 21 13 FIIOM THE MAKERS Of .... Sretua Ouo, Vertigo CJ 

• 32 MAlllNO CONTACT, UFO. Ct,rysRlio CHR1402 

• 33 43 6 FACE VA1UE. Phil Coillno, Vlr\lln -.', 
34 24 17 REFLECTIONS, Verlous, CBS·•· 
35 40 4 SHAPE UP AHO DANCE VOL 1. Llfcstvla CJ 
38 30 4t COMPLETE MADNESS. Mednes•, Slltf * 
37 31 !I RARITIES. David Bowle. RCA 
38 21 2 TRANS. Nell Youn~. Gallen 
39 34 17 OVARTET, Ultr■vox. Chrysalis 0 
40 35 32 THE LEXICON OF LOVE, ABC N~utron ,'! 

41 15,0 8 DIG THE NEW 81'tEED, The Jam. Po1g or 0 
42 32 23 UPSTAIRS AT llllC'S. Yo.too, Mute 
43 33 7 SAVE YOUR LOVE. Renato, Llfeatyle 

• 44 81 4 MIRAGE. Fleetwood Moc. Warner Bros 0 
41 28 17 lllSSING TO ar CLEVER. Cultu•• aub. Virgin □ 
48 44 12 MlONIOKT LOVE, M8fvln Gaye, CBS 0 

• 47 78 3 WORKOUT, Jane Fonda CBS 
48 38 14 SINGLES 4& ANO UNW. S~••· A&M 0 
49 41 22 IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT, lmao1netlon, R&B 
60 !13 14 CHART HITS VOLS 1 & 2, Various, K• Tt>ll~ 

51 42 9 STORY OF THE STONES. Rolling Stone•. K• Tel 0 
62 49 7 MAKIN ' MOVl£5, Dire Stroits, Vertigo ·,•, 
113 80 64 PEARLS, Ello.ls Brooke, A&M :. 
54 46 8 THE OtSTANCE, Bob Seger, Capltol 
118 68 29 LOVE AND DANCING. Leaguo Unlimited Orcheotto, 

Virr □ 
68 !12 20 NE GOLD DREAM, Simple M,nds. Virgin CJ 

CHINA Clllfil: shop•$ of thing, at 28 

57 48 10 QUEEN GREATEST HITS, Quuon. EMI ·,'. 
68 37 28 TOO RYE A V, Dnys Midrlgh! Runnora, Mercury·.', 

• 59 72 3 OCTOIIER, U2, loland 
80 47 8 LOIIE HURTS. Evorlv Brotha!A, K Tel 0 
81 48 17 MST Ffll!r+oll. VarlOllO, lmpresolon □ 
82 68 8 IIUMOURS. Fleetwood Moc, Warner 8<o• * 

• 83 91 3 BOY, U2, Island 

" lit 29 THE KIDS FROM FAME. VA1iouo. BBC * 
Ill 74 10 THE YOUTH OF TODAY. Mu,ical YoU1h, MCA D 
68 117 118 LOVE 80NG8, Batbr1 Stretaend, CBS Cl 
87 II& 7 ET-THE EXTRA TlffllHTtllAL. John W.Ul•mt. MCA 0 

• 68 98 2 INSTRUMENTAL MAGIC. Vanou,. Tel1111 

• e9 H£AVY, V•riout. K-Tol NE1203 

• 70 88 3 THE PUIUUIT OF ACCIOINTS, t.eset 42, Potydor 
71 70 4 SHAPE UP AND DANCE VOL 2, Varlouo. Ufes<Vle Cl 

• 72 911 28 LOVE S0tt08, Commodore1, lt•Ta\ * 
73 e9 ,, A FLOCK o, IEAGUUS. A Plock OI Seagulls, Jive, 0 
74 119 16 "'°· D"" H• "°"' O••• RCA O , 75 81 8 HOOKEO ON CLASSICS. Loula Clert & RPO. K Tel,~ 
78 811 213 BAT OUT Of' HELl. Mut Loaf, Epic* 

• 77 SWEET DREAMS ARE MAO~ OF twS. Eurythmlc1, RCA 
RCALP8083 

78 87 5 T .. E COllECTION 1977-1982. Str111gle<s, LibtrlV 0 
79 88 13 THE Alff 6 fALL Mlldne ... Stiff 0 
80 89 40 TROPICAL GANGSTERS. Kiel Creoi. & 

Tt>• Coconutt, Zs C 
81 71 14 FAMOUS LAST WOROS, Supertr■mp, A&M 0 

• 82 ET STORYBOOll, Oriijlnal Soundtreck. MCA MCA 70000 

83 84 12 LIVING MV Uf'E, Gr-11ee JooH , l1Jlllld 
84 87 38 AVALON, Roxy Mutic, EG1~ 

• 86 118 2 OtllE 9TRAl18, Dita Straitl. Vertigo* 
86 18 2 STRIVE TO SURVIVE. Flux Of Pini< lndlaru, Spklertag 

• 87 AN OFFICl!ll ANO A aEJ\l'n!MAN, Original Soundtrack, 
Island ISTA3 

• 88 TliE RISE ANO fAI.L Of ZIOOY ITARDUIT, Dallid 
Bo¥VI• , International INTS5083 

89 77 18 HAPPY fAMIUES. 811111cm•~ London 0 
90 78 3 WAR OF THE WORI.OS, Jeff avne'1 Mueicol 

Vorsion, ces * 
91 73 3 GET NERVOUS. Pet Bof'e1ar. Chryulil 
92 81i 10 DURAN DURAN, Du,an Duran, EMI* 

• 93 As&EM6LAOE, Ja~ao, Menu HANLP1 

94 75 e7 ~E, Human LH(lue, Virgin* 
96 M Ii NIGHTFL V. Donald FT.in, Wame, Br01! 

• 98 llE.U IN SHAPI SYSTEM, rleM Phillipa, 
Su~•h~• SUl'01 • 97 Ml 10H IN MOTOWN, V1<lo<11, Talatar STAR2222 

• 98 JAZZ 91NOIII, N8i1 Diamond, Capito! EASTl2120 

98 80 411 CttANOTS 01' •IAI. Va~I■, Polydodr 

• 100 
CHRl8TOPt4lft CR()H, ~•tO!!h•• CroH, 
Warnor 8,oa 1(.58769 

Compiled by Gollup 



TDKD90 
Triple Pack 
Nonrutl Price D .75• 

with~our 

February 12. 1983 6 

W. H.Smith PSC Pl Personal Cassette Player 
(with radio l"aciht}') comcs~-omplctc £27. 95 

with lightweight head11honc) • 

W. H. Smith stereo radio pack 
t not illus.) Shai:>ed hl e a cassette. 

will give u stereo radio facility 
un the FM wuveb:u1d. 

personal stereo 
tlieysound even better. 

Team up our personal stereo with .a triple pack of TDK 
and you're saving money, without losing out on quality. 

IT 
.-- ey Prices correct a11imc or1oing to pres,. Subject 10 uvailabtltty. Normal pnces refer 10 those pn:vlou~ly charged al our Brent Cross Branch 
~ Al scJccu:d branches only •Ba'il'd on lhc pncc of3 upe~ purchased individually 
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Floyd cu1· 
loose . 
PINK FLOYD am to tour ag.;,, latilf 
thu yur .•. and thr, will reklase • 1 
~w. ,up to 'Thtt W. -1r it, the 
Spnng. ·. 
Their~ to go on rhe r.>adagaln 

hl,sldflt,doff_tJN,,,,.group •

1 would split. 
But lteybo,ud ,-y,w Rick Wright hes 

quit the (1-,p 111 Jl(llfl II Solo CWHr. 
"TIie ~ metr1ben a...._ 

Gilmour. Niclc Muan ttnd Roger Waiets 
lll'tl hoping 10.,,.,,,,. live 8rfthlt datfl _ 
bafot. tJt. and oft~ y.a,. " • 
spo1,HmM t.id th/s-WM/t. . _ 

It $tllllan"tkno111111Hrheg,oup will 
appoJnt _,,,., Ir.a~ player lo 
,.-Wright. 

TM group's,...., f/b4N,; ~ cMltld ·r,,,, 
RnM ~1· - whkh ll"f ag,,ln hints ,,; an 
-· $p/il - IHHI comtlS out on 
March 21. 

Jra=bfitled 'A R.,,.,;.mFoeThePo$t 
We, Dnarn' end was wtfttan by~ We,.,,, - who II/so w,ote 'TlM Willi' and 
th• group's 'Al>l>tMr Brick In The w,,1r I 
hitAnd rhe blind have usttd thB 
•holophonic' thtH "-nsional SOU/Id OJI 

•- lrtH:lts. Tlte tt,cllniqull llM ~ 
touted by Soh Cell,,,..,,., Sr,,vo after 
it •• U$ll0 on an~ b.-; ,notwone 
ofhl$btmdshych/ltTV. 

ANGELA JAEGER 

lend me 
yourean 
PIGBAG RELEASE their second II/bum 
snd go out on the road lh/s month. 

Supported by reggae duo LaufBI and 
H11rdy, t"9 bllml will be pl11ylng 
Newust/e Under Lyme Tifftmys 
Febn,sry 14, Csnterbury University 15. 
Kea/II Univarsity 16, Nottingham Palais 
17, M11nchester Hacienda 23, 
Chippenham Gold Diggws 22, Uverpoo( 
University 24, Newcastle Univflrsity 25, 
Edinburgh University 27. Glesgow 
Tiffanys March 1, Leicester Polytechnic 
March 2 , Dunstable aueensway HaR 3. 
Bristol Universi ty 4. London Dominion 5, 
Boumemouth Town Hell 7, Porl8moulh 
G11;ety S,,r 8, Birmingham Aston 
University 11, and LoughboJOUgh 
Universffy 12. 

Plgbag's album 'Lend An Ear' wHI be 
out on F&brury 18. fl has eight tracks 
feoturing Angela Jng,,r on vocals and 
thrH diffllfllnt drumm~. 
/See review page 24/. 

* WARNER Leicester Sq. 
~(S CLASSIC Oxford St. and Westcliff. 

ABC Mile End. 

Moore falls 
in love 
LEADING HEAVY metal guitarist Gery 
Moore release5 his new single 'Falling 
In Love With You' on February 18. 

The song orlglnaUy appeared on 
Moore's 'Corridors Of Power' album 
but this version hes been completely 
re-recorded with Culture Club producer 
Steve Levine. 

A 12 Inch version will feature an 
e1<tra track. Moore's version of the old 
classic Free number 'Wishing WaU'. 

Manoeuvres 
ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES In The 
Dark have added more dates to their 
tour. 

They will play a third London 
Hammersmith Ocleon concen on May 
9 and have added dates at Nottingham 
Royal Concert Hell on May 5, Ipswich 
Gaumont 6, Oxford New Theatre 7. 

Those dates mean they have shifted 
their concens at Belfast Ulster Hall to 
March 12 and the Dublin Francis 
Xavier Hall concerts now take place on 
March 1 3 and 14. 

-



TRACIE, tlHI girl ft1t>tuf6d doing backing voct>IS on th11 J11m 's last single 'BHI 
Surrender·. relaasBs hu first solo rBcord on March 18. Tha sing/11 is II Paul Barry 
and John Rob/n3on song 'The House That Jack BuHt' and hBr record <:qmp,,ny sey 
It wm bt1 BvaH11blt1 in a " top-!iecrBt" rBvolutlonary naw 11/ove. Tracie h one of the 
first signings to Paul Weller's Respond Records lllbe/ 

I 

RELEASES 
EX-BUZZCOCK Pete Shelley nleases his 
new alngle 'Telephone Operator' on 
February 21. Musicians featured on the 
single include former Magazine member 
Barry Adamson on bass and keyboards, 
and Jim R .. uell on droms. Shelley will 
also be releasing a Manin Ruahent• 
produced album In the summer. 

LONDON BASED band Roman Holliday. 
who have toured with the Belle Sters 
and Merl Wilson, release their first single 
'Stond By' on F&btuary 25. The first 
10,000 copies will Include a three track 
live single featuring • Jive Dive'. 'One 
More Jilt' and 'Stand By'. 

LEO SAYER relouHs his new singlo 
'Orchard Road' on February 18. Leo la 
finishing off recording a series of 
television shows for BBC 2 and his new 
album wlll be released later In the year. 

TOURS 
THE FUN BOY Three. who stan their 
tour at Leeds University on March 5, 
have been forced to change some of 
their dates. They' ll now be playing Poole 
Ans Centro March 11 and Birmingham 
Odeon March 13. 

1 OCC have added two more dates to 
their March tour end will now be playing 
Cardiff St David's Hall on March 16. 
then Scarborough Futurist Theatre 26. 

SOUTHERN DEATH Cult have added 
four dates to their f orthcoming tour at 
Preston Polytechnic on February 1 1, 
Derby Blue Note 22, Hull Dlngwalls 24 
and Manchester Polytechnic 26. 

THE ANGELIC UPSTARTS will be out on 
the road again in Febn1ary and they'll be 

TV AND RADIO 
THURSDAY sees The Searchers ·end 
Susan Maughan dragged into the 
Eighties for the last of the Unforgettable 
series on C4. Alan Freeman elso 1akes 
the fluff off the Bootleg Beatles. 

FRJDAY'S 'Tube' on C4 has managed to 
collar the Fun Boy Three for a live 
session even though the wacky lads 
have put off their proper tour because of 
illness. But fighting fit are Blencmange 
and Scotland's new bright hopes Set The 
Tone who are featured on BBC 2's 
'Oxford Road Show' which comes from 
a Glasgow club. Also on Friday is Reggae 
Sunsplash on C4 which puts the 
spotlight on Mercia Griffiths and The 
Twinkle Brothers. 

SATURDAY ls 'In Concen· day, and this 
week Alf and Vince do their stuff with 
Yazoo. But it will only be broadcast on 
Radio One - perhaps their mugs aren't 
considered suitable for TV as well. 

THE MARINE GIRLS release their new 
album 'Lazy Wuya' this month -
produced by former Young Ma.,ble Giant 
Stuart Moxham. The band will be playing 
the London ULU on February 11, 
supponed by the Raincoats. 

TRUE LIFE CONFESSIONS featuring the 
tedious Helen April release their new 
naughty single 'Don't Call Me 
Chlckenhead' on February 11 . 

DON McLEAN teleasM a Hve double 
album 'Dominion' on February 14. The 
album was recorded et the London 
Dominion, and hu 20 tracks including 
his most famous hit 'American P141' . 

MISTY IN ROOTS release thelr third 
album 'Eanh' on February 28. The album 
w as recorded In Germany during the 
band's recant tour. 

playing London's Klub Foot on February 
17, Glasgow Roxy 24. Relford 
Porterhouse 25, Middlesbrough Cavern 
26, Manchuter Gallery 27, Birmingham 
Golden Eagle March 2 , Norwich Gala 
Ballroom 3, Feltham Football Club 4. 
Nottingham Union Rowing Club 5, 
Stevenage Bowes Lyon Centre 6 . 

AMAZULU, who release their new single 
shonly, have added th,..., more dates to 
their tour at London Qu...,n Mary's 
College Fabn,ary 11, London Olngwalle 
17, Cerdiff University 18. 

ANIMAL NIGHTLIFE have added two 
dates to their fonhcomlng tour at 
Loughborough Unlve,slty Fabrua,y 12 
and Bangor University 17. 

SUNDAY sees Suggs leaving church 
early to provide his top 10 on Radio One 
while 'Guitar Great s' features guitar 
repair man Pete Townshend of The Who 
explaining how to p lay his guitar before 
throwing it into an amp or two. 

MONDAY 'Leo Seyer' puts the spotlight 
on Randy Crawford and Dutch group 
Flairch fit says ' ere). ' Riverside' viewers 
won't be gaiting eny live acts but an 
independent video called 'TV Fetish'. 
C4'• ' Whatever You Want' drags in Echo 
& The Bunnymen to make the 
programme scruffier than ever. 

TUESOA Y marks the second airing of the 
'Mini Pops' series where precocious 
youngsr.ers between seven and 10 prove 
their talents. Also featured Is 12-year-old 
Joanna Wya11 who lo apparently number 
one in France with 'Stupid Cupid '. 
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NEW SINGLE 

'BECOMING ELECTRIC' 

OUTNOW 

EPCA2844 

ASSEENONTV 

Zoo get their 
luggage ••• 

BLUE ZOO taka to the road again next week week following thalr 'Cry Boy Cry' 
hit. 

The group - now In the chans with 'Loved One·• An Angel' - are al10 to 
release their debut album shortly. 

DatH stan at Reeding Univerelty on February 18. Than Southampton University 
19. Bath University 21, Ashton Under Lyme Metro Cinema 24, Ashlngton Lelsu,a 
Cenue 26, Glasgow St,athclyde Univer&lty 28, Birmingham Aston University 
March 4 and Canterbury Kent University 8. 

Dionne to 
meet you 
DIONI\IE WARWICK, whose 
· Heanbreaker' album has sold more than 
200,000 copies, wm be playing a 16 
date tour in May. 

She will be appearing at Coventry 
Apollo May 12, Hammersmtth Odeon 
13, Bournemouth Winter Gardens 16, 
Manchester Apollo 18, Newcastle City 
Hell 19, Nottingham Royal Concen Hall 
20, Preston Guildhall 21 , Liverpool 
Empire 22. Bridlington Spa 24, Glasgow 
Apollo 25, Ham>~ate Royal Hall 26, 
Croydon Fairfield Halls 27, Southend 
Cllffa Pavilion 28, Cardiff St David's Hall 
30, Brighton Centre 31 and Ponsmouth 
Guildhall June 1 . 

Tickets are ava,leble now from box 
offices. 

CHAS & DA VE have yet another single 
Out thl• week. 

It's called 'London Girls' and backed 
with the oddly•titled 'Eine Kleine Knees
Up Music'. 

Tho single Is taken from the duo's' Job 
Lot' album. 

All in Order 
NEW ORDER are 10 play a rare one-off 
gig at London's Bril<ton Ace next month. 

The group, who were In the chans 
w,th their 'Temptation' single last year, 
appear at the venue on Morch 11 

Tickets go on sale on February 14 
from the Ace, Rough Trade Records, 
London Theatre Bookings and Premier 
Box Office. 

.Mari-time 
for all 
MAR! WILSON and her W,lsations go out 
on the road yet again next month. 

The group - who release their debut 
album'Showpeople' next waek - play 
the St Austell Cornwall Coliseum on 
March 12, Bristol Colston Hall 13, 
Brighton Dome 14, Poole Ans Centre 
15, Derby Assembly Rooms 17, 
Now castle City Hall 18, Glasgow 
Pavlllon 19, Edinburgh Pavlllon 20, 
Leeds University 23, Birmingham Odeon 
25, Manchester Free Trade Hall 26 and 
the London Palladium 27. 
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Gallina all cars 
IT WAS kwe 11r first sight I wanden,d into • 

pub b11clr home In Scotland and chllflclJd 
upon APB, the fiMsr brand of brash and 

ssducliWJ funk that fair counrry has to offer. 
That w•s • yitar ago. and the holiday romana, h8$n't 

fizzled out. In thou 12 t11011th• tlHlir name has kept 
cropping up, and i t won·, IHI long be/on, oth11r DJs 
follow John PHI, Kid .htnun 11nd Petfll' Po..,.,, llltd 
rM/ise just what tht!y've f>eltn missing. 

In th11t yNr. APB h11n grown (,om thrH to four, 
re/Hsttd thrH siflg/as on Ab#mhttm's indle Oily Records, 
11nd t11s11td swfft succ11ss In Amenc.. where they hllw 
toun,d twit:• In the p11s1 four months. ust week thay 
came to Ltmdon to ,.'I thair first gigs south of the 
boldK llltd IICqUitted l:IH,mSll/ws with cte(/ft. 

APB - 11 name derived from American po':i:!l:f:':n • 
- t,;,gan 11s do m11ny groups, • clllssroom c lion, 

coming from a smMI village on tlHI outsJclrlt of 
AbtNdHn, 1/ttNe wiur,'t much ttblt to do. Cons/sting of 
fain Sllltttr on bass and voe.ls, Glenn Roberts on guitar 
and George Chey,w on dtums, percussionist Nici< Jor11ts 
wu added llbout eight months qo. 

Their th,- smgln. 'l'alac. Fm.., WlrJ, Lo1111', 'Shoot 
You Down' Md 'Rainy Day·, ..,_., recDn,..,;,, a tiny 
studio if, Edinburgh 11/td slHue rhe um:lutt#Hed po-of 
swirling funk which has ffduced not only dNt IHlttllr of 
Radio One 's DJs bur dlst:11mk,g AtrHlntllnS too. 

" When 'Shoot You Down' - out It -
distributed on """9ricll't Ent Cont by M Import 
s•tvic• who nnt h rowtd dubs /Ind tNlo statlom, " ltlin 
Slater expltiins. "h - ,riaintv the """-gll stations wlto 
picked up on it to "-gin whit~ Md tJte,, w• ffMf«I 
getting • lot of attMttion from FM 1«/io. 

" A promoter flOI In fDuch with UI Md Nlt«I it_ 
would lilc11 to do som11 cliM owr ,,,.,.. Mid ..,. ended 
going owr-,;,,, b«;..,. ,,_ I/Wp/lln group Allu .All.z 
pulltld out of_,,. da,.s, .a - ~ tltam." 

Th#II wn In S.pt,,mber. when Al'fl spent four ......,s 
strw,gthening tlw foothold . .,,_ .i.n.-y visit 
consolidated that /ntfltW•I, n we/1 N gaining ,,,.,,, -
Amadcan mMlll{1llf who ha In_,_, l'olygnm In 
signing them to• world.,,;,,-deal. n.t,y're ,.,.,,,,;,,g to 
th• St11ru In April for mora ._, hopeful/'( to sign• 
cor,t,acl .,,,, do - recarding u well. 

" We'w /oad6 of MN>f1S - w-,t to put down on 
record," /,in com:Judn. "But,,,.,_ doan'I - much 
point UfJMSS we get IICIDU to II •,v.r ~ . " 

APB,.,. playing St Andtwws FNflvlll on Febluary 19. 
S.. them H VOU CM. 

0.WIIUSOAVI 

G,oo,el(Jtre~~~ Ct'Olru.t'nQti! •~fl.RO TO SAY l'M SORRY' 
cn1 • l\lS T CAN'T GfT ENOUGH' b'f ~ PUHt/\uranb'f- f/Jf';,i, j(J/u,, ~ftll'ltll' cn1m:nvrroe1 
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More records. More tapes. More discounts. 
All of'rers subject to a v&ll&blllty. 

)O OXFORD $T. (NEXT TO BOND ST. TI.l■e) Tel1 6291240. 1£DFOIID: SILVER ST. TEL: 2113$-4. 8IIIHINGHAM1 NEW ST. TEL: 643 7029. IOLTON: EXCHANGE ST. TEL: 3'4934. 
IIIA.DFOllO: CHEAPSIDE TEL: 72881. IIUGHTON: CHURCHILL SQUARE TEL: 29060. IIUSTOL: BROt,.DMEAO TEL: 297467, COVENTIIY: HERTFORD ST. TEL: 21001, DEIIBY: 
ST. PETERS ST. TEL: 364700. EDINIUIIGH: ST. JAMES CENTRE TEL : S561ll6. ENFIELD: CHURCH ST. TEL: 363 0184. EXE'nll: GUILDHALL SHOPPING CENTRE TEL: 3SB04.GL.ASGOW: 
UNION ST. TEL: 221 1850. GLOUce5TU: KINGS WALK TEI.: llU1. HULL, WHITEFRIARG/\TE TEL 226160. LEEDS: TRINITY ST. TEL: 435S98. lEICESTell1 HAYMARKET CENTRE TEL: 
537232, UWISHAM: .RIVERO/\LE TEL: 851 3+49. LIVEIIPOOL: LORD ST. TEL: 708 88SS. LUTON, AI\NOALE CENTRE TEI.: 35290. MANCHESTSl: ,MAI\KfT ST. TEL: 8)4 9920. 
NEWCASTL.E,NOI\THUM8fRLANOST.TEl.:l27470. NOIIWICH,(INTOPSHOP)HAYtlA,RKETTEL:2$-490.NOTTINGHAH: 8ROA011AASHCENTRETEL: Sl841. NOTT1NGHIU..GATe: 
NOmNG HILL GATE TEL: 229 1476. OLOHAH: TOWN SQUARE SHOPP1NG CENTRE TEL: 6337332. l'LYHOUTH1 NEW GEORGE ST. TEL: 20067. l'OIITSHOUTH: COMMERCIAL 
RO. TEL: 29678. SHEHIB.D: PINSTONE ST. TEL: 751-14S. SOUTHAHl'TON: HANOVER !IUILOINGS TEL: 32654. STOCKTON: HIGH ST. TEL, 66174. SUNDEIILAND: HIGH STIIEET 
WEST TEL: 41167. SUTTON: HIGH ST. TEL: 6◄20084. SWANSEA: THE QUAOAANT CEmRE TEL: 462094, WOLVDtHAMPTON, THE GALLERY, HANDER SOU/IRE ltL: 29978. 
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IT WAS a stroke of luck for 
Chris ' Merrick' Hughes and 

Gary Tibbs when Adam Ant 
decided to pack in his group 
and go solo. Instead of retiring 
to the rubbish heap, the pair 
decided to devote more time to 
their many other talents. 

And they haven' t wasted any 
time, either. Since the Ants 
disbanded. Chris has produced 
Tears For Fears' debut LP and two 
hit singles while Gary has been 
playing the part of a DJ in TV 
South's series 'Radio'. Now the duo 
have released their first single, 'Call 
Of The Wild'. 

"We always wanted to do some 
recordings on our own. but we 
were so busy with the Ants that it 
never got further than vague 
plans:· Chris says. " Being the 
rh'l!thm section, Gary and I had 
more of a musical understanding 
and we had ideas for lots of 
different styles of music. So when 
the Ants broke up. there was 
nothing to stop us." 

"This last year has b&en like a 
rebuilding year for me," Gary adds. 
"I've been laying the foundations 
for all sorts of things. I wanted to 
make music with Chris and I 
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to do different things so maybe it's 
just me." 

While Garv spends the next six 
weeks dressed up as a beggar and 
11 thief, Chris will be in the studios 
twiddling dials and knobs. 

" Either that or l 'U be working at 
home trying to write film music " 
Chris says. "I've recently acqul~ed 
a Fairtight music computer and l 'H 
probably be using that a lot. I'd like 
to get into writing scores, 
orchestral pieces, because It' s a 
fascinating side of music. 

" I like creating atmosphere. Our 
single isn' t what could be tenned a 
typical release, and it wouldn 't 
surprise me if the next thing Gary 
and I do sounds radically different. 
but we think there's room for 
material like that." 

MERRICK and TIBBS: wlio nicked tlie Wliislr4tl"S? 

Another of Chris' s hobbies Is 
fiddDng about with his collection of 
computers and computer-related 
books, which he even uses for 
graphic design in record covers. wanted to do some TV acting. 

" Although I've only been in one 
film - 'Breaking Glass' - it gave 
me the taste to try more. I didn' t 
like 'Breaking Glass', In the end 
because I don't think anyone's ever 
made a good film about rock n roll, 
but I thoroughly enjoyed acting. 

" The series I've been doing for 
TVS is a soap opera about e radio 
station. I play the black sheep, 
Charlie Tanner. Originally he was 
supposed to be fired for stealing 
stuff from the radio station but they 
wrote me back In." 

Next on Gery's list is II rather 
prestigious rote in a forthcoming 
BBC production of 'The Beg911r"s 
Opera'. where he'll be acting as 
well as singing. 

" I love musicals, be it film, 
theatre or television." he .says. "I 
think they' re great. My attitude Is 
you've got to do loads of different 
things to keep the ball roUing. I 
can't understand people who can 
sit back and simply accept being a 
pop star whether they' re successful 
or not. You've got to change all the 
time. but then I've always wanted 

The next project Chris and Gary 
are hoping to work on Involves 
videos, tying in with the Idea of 
writing soundtracks, 

" There are a lot of partnerships 
springing up these days, and It's a 
very healthy thing. Instead of 
having to write music with so many 
members of a group In mlnd, you 
Just write the music and draft In 
anyone you want. 

"It's like an exotic dish - with 
people as the lngre(llent's." 

Do11iela Soave 

RIP IT UP 
'o/ivsNAKE CHARMER 

INITIAL QUANTITIES 

INCLUDE A COLOUFI 
ANO A I)-.~ POSTER 

1,,rf!,J FAEE SINGLE: 

LOVESICK(LIVE) 
b}w A SAD LAMENT 

p 
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" WE WANTED to headline 
an imaginary chapter in pop 
c ulture history, and we can 
.still do i t. We muul to finish 
that chapter off and I think 
now's the time because 
America's finally listening. " 
t Gory Kemp 

' " IN THE Bahamas we were 

~

o relaxed we played ten 
imes bett11r than in London. 
When you 're in London 
you'r11 all wound up, you got 
rouble with girls ..• You get 

out ther• and it's 
r;,,illiant!" Martin Kemp 

"" 
:[

WO YEARS on and 

l 
Spandau still have 
their two sides: ever

nthusiastic. fun-loving lads 
aving a laff on one and 

~rtistically concerned epoch
r aking young men on the 
~ther. Hard to reconcile, but 
rue . .. 

This day combines bo1h 
laments. The lads are shooting the 

,Communication" video. an action-
7ecked clip planned to look like an 
·plsode of ' The Professionals" -
rut young f'!len are ever mindful of 
.uping one step ahead of the pack 
n the ' video art· stak11s. 

Dressed in anorak and snowboots 
mage conscious. him?) Martin 
1,1ms up their lighter side well: 
Even though toads of thought 
oes into everything we do. we 1,till 
ave a laugh, Other bands always 
>Ok so bored. How can you be 
ored being in a pop group? We're 
nly 21. doing a TV show in 
ermany's still like going away 

11th the school'" 
Gc1ry. himself anorak-clad, is busy 

\Jpc!r11lsing the video shoot. 
hecking that Tony Hadley's 
etting the car chase sequence 
~ht ond not dropping that 

pensive video camera in the 
,r,k, John Conteh. villain of the 
ece. jokes about his Roller. 
atcbe!l leading lady Lesley Ash 
1lver over a cuppa and confesses 
having watched 'The Long Good 

ulay' four times so he could get 
s part right. " He was perfect, he 
'n0$t lived it really. " enthused Gal 
.er. Gary's already considering the 
:arketing possibilrtios, like ustng a 
idley/Conteh eyeball•to-eyeball 
ot like a film promo pie 10 sell tile 
1gle, or making a 15 minute mm 
ort el(tending the story for a 
anhattan TV cabht specidl. 
l<emp seni'or, as ever, •• the 
Jstermlnd. and stm constantly 

SPANDAU BAHET'S Tony Hadley decides the darts match can wait 

surprises with the freshness and 
breadth o f scope of his Ideas. On 
this latest piece of mega-footage, 
he says: " We ware totaRy fed up 
with video and Its cliches. We 
wanted a more physical thing so we 
thought let's make it a proper film, 
have a minute's dialogue on 1he 
front. give it titles. make it e whole 
package and go one step ahead of 
everything that' s been done. My 
ambition is 10 do films. I love 
working on 1hem so much and In a 
way that excites me more at the 
moment than doing music.·• 

W ITHOUT GIVING me much 
of a chance to breathe 
Gary asks what I think ~f 

the new album. 'True·. out In early 
March, then launches Into his 
opinion: " My favourit11 track Is 
'True'. it's got to be a single," he 
insists_ 

" I love that track so much. I've 
always wanted to wnte a track that 
made me go all silly. I wrote it a 
while before the rest and I was 
.. c~ned to i;how the group ' cos I 
didn't want It to be messed up and 
'cos I was a bit embarrassed about 
how personal the words were and 
how soft sounding It we, " 

His aim 111 definitely 'True·. that 
being the album's eplc soft hearted 
smoocher, the disc as a whole 
being Spandau·s most coherent, 

commercial and achingly melodic 
thus far. 

Gal continues: " It's a much more 
song-orientated album, going back 
to the way I used to write, songs 
that sounded really good with just 
me and an acoustic guitar. I think 
they' re the best things I've ever 
written, easily. 

" The songs are more personal as 
well. for me. Writing songs about 
relationships Is hard. I used to think 
it was easy. let' s write songs-about 
1>9ople in rooms In the Ellst, but no• 
one can relate to that. The hard 
thing is doing it In an original way 
and being personal. 

" Really, you don' t like to admit 
that you listen to Marvin Gaye 1111 
night, someth1ng you thll'lk is silly 
but is true . . • Trust" · 

MART. meanwhile, was 
wondering In which sunny 
clime he would next be 

lazing by swimming pools. I 
wondered If he minded big brother 
writing all the songs. Has he 
penned any nifty tunes lately? " I 
write things all the time but what's 
the point?"" he questions. " Th11y 're 
not as good as the ones he throws 
away. You should see what he 
chucks out - other groups would 
cry!'" 

The songs Gary has kept posses_s 
• trend-free honesty which will defy 

real critical slamming, methinks. 
He's fought hard for it, too. 

" When you get into the music 
business you tend to get scared of 
being honest in your music, but this 
time I didn't care at all, It was just 
what I liked end enjoyed, I honestly 
wanted to make an album that 
would cross an ag!!s and become 
timeless. I said to Tony Swain, I like 
Oaryl·HaU and John Oates and I 
w ant the album to sound n smooth 
as tha1. but with a Bri1ish edge to it . 
I thmk it's got that. ·• 

A.side from anything h4I wants 
Spandau 10 achieve. the Kemp 
mind is hard at work dQveloping 
ldeas for a documentary about pop 
culture now, encompassing music, 
art, video et al, tying together 
everything that' s good about the 
British youth scene. 

Gary: "I think it needs something 
to tie it all together in a package we 
can show to America and say look, 
here' s what Britain has to offer. I 
think there'll be a British concert 
scene In America as in Monterey 
Pop in the Sixties when the Animals 
went on and did a Stones song. 
Can you Imagine that now? 

" People should be more proud of 
the whole thing rather than 100 
many ego trips going on. We 
muatn't lose it, 'cos it's what 
happened in the Sixties - we 
shouldn't start bickering, we should 
get on with it. Let's take it round 
the wor1dl So I'd like to do a 
documentary with maybe Melvyn 
Bragg doing somethlng on it." 

Getting back to basics, the lads 
now can't wait t o tour, having 
satisfied themselves with helping to 
change people's attitudes to live 
music. 

Martin· s counting the days to 
- April: ' ' It's Ilka waiting fbr 
Christmas to come, " he blusters 
" h ' $ going to last about f ive weeks 
,n about 25 places. Everyone wants 
us to play now - last yl!ar we did 
the right thing. we stood by o UT 
guns and OJtly did four dates." 

Garv: " lt seems like II reel rut 
thing to do, but I can't wait . Wllat -
we set.out tQ do two years ago has 
happened, so ll<)W when people 
come and see us, they'll be more 
excitM · cos it's a rare thing.'' 

Martin's ambition is to work hilfd and get bigger. Gary's IOOklng to do 
his own 1hin9 soon: " Get things off 
me chest. l>e. .a singerl songwritarl 
I' m getting more lnto 1hat English 
folk mus.ic thing, too. I want ti> find 
a girl, do folk music and m ake it 
sound very modem." 

Soon he won' t care who knows 
he listens to Bob Dylan atl night 
long . .. 

by BETTY PAGE 



GARY K£MP der;onstrahls the dreu sense that mode him a role r., odel lor the Eighties (Well, ,t', warmer than frills ar,cl k,;;- ·erbo::kers - Sensible Sc~) 
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RODDY FRAME is now 
18. Gr y,iln9"Ufl In . 
East Klibrld&, he had to 

grow up fast. Mayb' ttlat'_,. 
why he now wears a 
bootlace tie and the kind of 
shirt that makes a cowpoke 
feel llke a star. Still, Roddy 
aln"t no.not head, looking to . 
gun down one of his elders 
and make a shortlived name 
for l:limself. The kid is 
mo·dest. 

' ' In 1977, I loved the Clash. 
Wht,nevllr my elder brother played 
his record&, I'd dismiss tbem u 
'hippy' n1bt)lsh. Now l'.IYI llstenlng 
td II lot rnore of hla reoords than 
rjllne; At the 111udio l'11e been 
wecc:Jifng loads of film ot old groupe 
like Buffalo Spllngfle!d and lhe 
Band, l thought they were old 
hippies bot they were ~oi,i9 the 
ume thing as u, back in 19.89. Like 
us. they .tl)Qught ttMy had a 

. different Idea of tove 11nd looked 1or 
the m1,1sio to 8XPNIH It," 
. Roddy no kmger dlmlsses tho 

.pa~. He' s come to low the work of 
old borea llke Bob Oyllln and Simon 
ft Garfunkel. Maybe they weren 't 
aliold boru<afterafl: " When our 
fir.st alngte peme out on Postcard 
evet'fbO</Y compared us to t he 
Wfft gpast group Love. We had 
the ~ me acoustic guitars. the 
same Latin•Amerlcan rhythms . I'd 
never heard Love et t hat point but I 
couldn 't really sey we weren ' t like 
them .. .'' 

The kid s till s ticks by 1977 but 
.jle ' s made his peace with the past . 
· •OJi'btgheQ.(jtdness makes us 
think We're dofl!lit some thing 
Qti9inal but the l;Jnt/M, the Band 
and tha test. they wete doi~ it 
years ago. Tht,y ju9't had longilr 
flair,:" 

Fram& anti two m11taa formed 
Aneo Can,er.talmost 1hree year$ 
ago. Almost two yeara ago, they 
released th11lr dtbut slnglo, 'Just 
Ub Gold', and ptepare-d to take the 
nat~n by storm. They rt(tbhed the 
· fop il\te spot In the Alternative 
Charts and sank back Into 
obScu~lty, emerging ~aln with a 
H®'ld single in the spring of 1981 , 
this cme called ' Mattre:ss Of wir.•, 
Since then. thll.)t' ve hardly been · 
prolijlc . Instead they've left 
Postcard and'i0l11ed Bough Trade 
and settled do.wn tnto a duo Of 
Roddy and Campball Owens, 
founder1>f l;ast Kllbrlde's fir$t punk 
l,)and. the Dole. 

While A2~ Camere have 
llitheted and dalN11d, glibber imd 
mllre professlonal S11Ssenaehs ha11e 
<;le Med liJ) with the nllw pop· the 
Sound ot Young Scotland Invented. 
Rod(!y'a not bitter, he' s been 
lookina tor a rh,ythm ue1ioh, l\low ht• 'found one. 

A ZTEC CAMERA are about 10 
tour the naqon ~be1ted by 
dnim:& and lceyboird and to 

rel~ate their debut album. entitled 
'Hl!:l:nlan<I, Hard.Rain' . Aoddy no 
lon~~r wl.&hea to be ,egarded as a 
gift,:t 41imetaur in a world of shark&. 
His iruslc remain11 1111 tender and 

AZfEC CAMERA· 8 ff I 
. u a o Boys 90 l'ound the oufs/d• 

joyful ii$ ever but how he insists on 
the produc tion I t deserves. 

" A lot of the musfc I admire, from 
the Blue Orchids to early Dylan , has 
that amateur feel. But our music 
Isn' t really suited to it. We try for a 
deRcate balance,b.etyveen drums 
and acoustic guitars. l f the drums 
are bar'lglng aw_.,., we fust sound a 
mess Don McLean arid Simon and 
Garfunkel manage to get a re<1lly 
heavy drum sound and then mb, it 
beck. We want to do the same -
live amt on record.'' 

Frame.alms to capture slmpllclty 
In hie songs while balancing his 
jazzy chords with the klnd·-Ot 
drumming that assertt that 1her, 
play 'modern, post-77 music ' . 'A 
lot of the old songs had too many 
chords w ith the bass and drums 
doing too much. And ~opfe would 
say: 'What does he mtan. what ts 
h1nambling on about?' I think if 
you're ·articulate, you can say 
eomple:x things simply, If you' re 
well•raad but not articulate, you 'll 
say things in poetic. high-flown 
language but you won ' t 
communicate. There' s no point in 
uslng long words so that people 

assume you must mean somethlnQ 
but they don't know what/' 

Coming out o f punli:, it has taken 
Roddy and Co a lonp time to come 
t o tenns with the ne®l!'11itY for 
technrca r skUI in pla)lln9 the ldntl of 
songs wfiich Roddy wTitifs. l ili:e 
Scritti Politt i. Aztec Camera have · 

· never left the alternative ghetto: 
They are dtltarmined to bring a .. · 
large, publia 1:o' 8QUgh Trade rathe1 , 
than be swallow~d up by a major. 
In Roddy' s modestv there ,l!_till 
dweqs a sense of ,esponsltilli,!y to 
his c raft 11t1d to his ldeals,.ffe Is. not 
wholly comfortable wlth,the .curt;,,ent 
image of the smiling entertainer as 
the ultlmat11 pop star, He ' 
remembers when .sln9ers would . 
atsnd out against t t,e F.alklsnds War 
rather t ha,-, co!)9r!ltt-lJ.ite me 
Government on its milita!'Y 
BUCC8SS89. 

WHAT PRieti ~uc .. Cl!Sll, Mr. 
Ftema? ·· · 

. " It'll Mo,ilH't tlOt:t c) 
compete In the charts. The Faff 
have their safe eudience who'll buy 
enythihg they produce but no one 

•tsa heare them anymo~. They've 
become static. But wheo J k>lll!. at 
JMdtitrtl, I don't reehy want to · 
<:o~to \flare. We don't want to 
makere11pect11ble mU$1c Whh 
proitucere ~Jlln~ th~ shots." 

In their photographs ~ec 
Camera stan<fpoised Hke Y0\11\g 
sons in a w~~m tamlly, . 
gretnhotna tookl119 different. " t _ 
think they're -funny," say.s Roddy. 
"We'd nev#t dreued for a photo 
ses~.before. They' re par0d'/ 
clothes, pi,eudo•cowboy clothes 
inlj)ottad from Canada, The.rt' & a 
greaubop called 'Gune, And , 
Leather' that does them In Wstfprd." 
The plct1,1r•1f look Itri If h's-going 10 
take a mh:!ute for the shot to be 
completed . 

The key to A~teo Camera w•s 
t?eautlful Sllngs Held l;)jcl(:by'poor 
production. Theii' new single 
' Oblivious' suggests that 
J)l'Clduction is no longer the 
·pf·oblem. These greenhorns are 
rj,ady to walk tall: obllvlon ends 
here._ 

MARK COOPER 



M UL Tl-RACIAL music Is 
breaking down the 
barriers of apartheid In 

South Africa and according to 
new chart entrants, Jllluka, the 
results of four years of struggle 
are at last reaching Britain. 

TIHI South A lrlc11n•bas11d band 
have gathered the first fruits of 
foreign SUCCIISS with the sing/ti 'TIN 
Sc11tt11rlings Of Africa ·, currently 
denting the Top 100 and loolcJng 
set to become the first glJfHJIM/y 
contttmporary African hit ~ 
Osibisa In the mid sev.,,,-s. 

But it was only recently that tM 
sttven-piflCe multi-raciel group wen, 
abJe to play to non-sagregated 
audiences. As thay point out: " It's 
st/H technically llltlgal for white 
groups to play to black audiences or 
vice versa, even one black person 
couldn't eppttar in II group with a 
white 1111dience. It 's only in the last 
few yHrs that the ,.ws havt, been 
rel11xed, even though you still have 
to get e permit In some areas In 
case of fire bombJtJgs. 

" W11 feel that the musk/Mts haw 
talcen a strong·stand, llnd 111111•,. 
hoping that we've set e p,ecede,it 
In South Africa that can MWH be 
gom, back on. " 

Jaluka were formed by Johnny 
Clegg, a Zulu-speaking white born 
In Rochd11le. England (he was taken 
to South Africa when only six 
months old) and Sippho Mchunu. a 
native Zulu. 

Says Johnny: " The single, as we 
hope people in Britain will IHlise, i11 
a universalising of our problems as 
we SH them, Hvlng in II society torn 
apart by apenheid. It's how we 
experience life in a society that no
one e/!18 can undentand. " 

Jaluka's roots Jay in e cJon 
friendship betwHn Johnny, then an 
ambitious student living in e white 
middle class suburb of 
Johannnburg end SJppho, a Zulu 
who -IIP from Durban as a 
mig,Mtt worker. 

"I WU fat:inated by the Zulu 
.,,_, muaii:," says Johnny, " end I 
waa fr""'9 to teach mynlf Zulu. 
WhM I flrat met Slppho it was 
frientbhlp immfH/lately. He taught 
,,,. so -,y things - like how to 
'thund«', which is what you uy in 
Zulu when ~u really stand out es 11 
musldan. Now we've become 'age 
mates', •-n brothers in one of 
the eight Zlllu fB{liments. " 

TIN fnsndship wasn't without 
prob#ma. Both were arrested 
frequently and they were 
c"""-mnedorlgineHybySlppho~ 
frienda and family. Yet Slppho, now 
a w.althy man with two wives, a 
hug• farm with over 300 head of 
cattle end two children, had no 
doubts. '"In tlHI beginning it was 
lfe,Y odd to do something with 11 

white person but it was like e 
dream to me. If Johnny hadn't been 
genuine about wanting to learn tlH, 
music 11nd the culture he would 
have been dropped Nke II hot 
cake." 

nE DUO'S first single came 
n 1976, with the Zlllu single 
Woza Friday' ('Come Friday') 

wh11n they admit: "We knew 
nothing et ell about recording. " TIH, 
next four years were spent 

JALUKA: who', looking at Zulu? 

compP.t,ng in 7ul" music contests, 
with Johnny uccasionflllV hvmg ,n fl 
tent outside S1ppho 's farmste:id 
r · 'The .iuthont,es won ·1 allow Zulu 
Jnd white to Si<'ep under the Si/me 
root· 'J until the recordmy of their 
first ,11/wm 'Umvers11/ M,m· m 1979 

Tht> Jlbum wRnt 9old and W.JS 

followed by th,ee othPrs to dJte, 
find the fomwt,on of fl mixed bnnd 
(lhree wh,r,, lour blnck plus two 
Zulu '"w11r dancers· I for live 
performances The name J,1luka. 
the word met111s · ·swt.1dt·· in Lulu. 
came from S,ppho 

Say.s Johnny · 'Sippho h,1rl" /Jul/ 
at his f<irm which was weak at 
birth. ,ind /Jp h;id to COil>< it up That 

bul suNiYed and today,,. ill '-ti 
of the kraaf, Even after ell his 
tnxlbln, ., his fights, he c-out 
on top. W. felt that the..,,,. wu 
true of us. we·v. both fought end 
fought to get wlnlt ,,,,. WMlt. ,, 

Tlte u,gle, complete with • folky 
chon#and~Zufu war 
chtlnts, nems destined for bigger 
things Md the band hope to follow 
It w1th a tour of Britain leter Ila 
r-- As they Uy: "TltltJ ,. only • 
watered down vtlTSion of what we 
1Nlly play at 1-ne, Eventually -
fro,» to be able to get acrou what 
- tNlly fNI to..,._, outside 
South Africa. " 

John Shear/ow 

NEW SINGLE 

WAV ES 
,new ve r sion, 

LANCMANCE 
7" & 1 2 " 

f"· blanc ◄ . 12 · • blanx • 

EXT Q A T Q A CK ON t 2" .. 
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TIE METEORS' PAUL 
81ECH la not• nk:tl boy. 

He•ndNlhand 
violence and .. things 
horrifying. He collect• gurw and 
awords, but ha doan'tfence. 
" I'm more the atab-em-fn-the
back eortmeNlf." ha explalna 
cheerly. 

Paul plays guitar and ...... The 
Meteol9 have only been playing 
their lnnd of mutant rockllbllly fof, •few, ... now but ■hMdy two 
drummer■• two bMe players and • 

,singer have left the bend, Thie 
group le• rough ride. Folowed by • 
~ Mbnure of ..... ~ and 
roc'lllll■u. the Met-■ delght In 
brtntln9 out the wom In their 
audience. A good gig INcla to 
trouble ..• 

.. , don't fO round • tarting fight■ 
or beating up old ledlea or nottm,e." 
explalna Paul. " You alway• get one 
or two down • gig who're~ 
fol' trouble. They onty do It coa they 
know they can wind rM up. I em 
getting h■nSer to annoy. 

" Thlf ia aggreaam mustc. You 
can't play lt end be nice. Some 
bend■• It aults to be realy pohhed. 
It wouldn't llrit Duran Duran to leap 
Into 1he audience and 1118'1 beating 
up on people. the dllnclng down the 
front of our glga le rully ll9llvv end 
violent IMft tt..·• no reel 
flghta. .. Not often. anyway." 

Paura Met-■ se determln,cl to 

THE METEORS' Poul Fenech: ' I hate everybody' 

remain the unacc_eptable face of 
rockabilly. If the Jets and Co ere 
boys next door. the Me1eors are 
flashers In the alley. " Rockebllly In 
the Fifties was really outrageous. 
Characters like Sonny Burgess 
w ould dye their hair bright pink. 
Now rockabilly' s gone acceptable ,..~~ 

HIT SINGLE 

Ike rock. I don't want t o change 
Just to mall• people Ille me. If you 
play loud ~ h and long enough, 
someone's got to laten." 

The Mateor,· current single. 
' Johnny R■mlJfflber Me', Is the 
cteenest trade they've ever 
releaHd, a COiiet' of John Layton's 

NOW 
LIMITED EDITION 

CIAL AFRICA SHAPE 
PICTURE DISC 

M 

1961 hit. "'It's one of those really 
comy rock and roll death songs,"' 
grins Paul. "'One of those songs like 
'Tell Laure I Love Her' that sound 
really pretty end nice but, in fact, 
they're really sick. That's why h's 
in the same vein as the rest of our 
stuff ... " 

Paul Rkes to think of his music as 
'mutant'. He's convinced that his 
own obsessions strike a common 
chord. "'Everyone can think of 
llgging around after the bomb, 
being eight foot tall, covered in hair 
and kilting people. Everyone likes to 
think that people ere afraid of them 
when they're walking down the 
street. 'Mutant' means ' changed by 
unnatural circumstances.' In our 
gigs, the clrcum.stances are me ... " 

Sharing the same management as 
~ the Anti-Nowhere League, the 
:S Mutants share a similar nihilistic 
";; outlook. Paul has been accused of 
~ being a fascist. He's not. "'I don't 
~ hate blacks, I hate everybody as a 
cl: ~~~~id:!!e majority of people are Just 

He and his band play mutant 
rockabnly for those on the bottom 
of the pile. They've been doing It 
for a few years now and they' ll 
continue. These boys are 
journeymen rockers. " If I was 
afraid of being called 'horrible'." 
says Paul, " I'd have killed myself 
by now. This is the only thing I like 
doing. Apart from me knitting ... " 
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< Genetic Engineering> 
ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES IN THE DARK 

The new single produced by 
Rhett Davies for E.G. Management Ltd. 
and Orchestral Manoeuvres In The Dark 
Available as 7"-VS 527 & 12"-VS 527~12. 
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from page 21 
left one his suits at the cleaners in 
1975 . .. 

Off to London's newest natty 
nitespot, the Garage which occurs 
at the Whiskey-A-Go-Go on 
Wednesday. And there I bump into 
Depeche Mode's hunky lil cle singer 
Dave Gahan, who amazingly 
doesn't bop me on the nose for 
saying he was getting fat a couple 
of weeks ago. Accually, he's 
looking pretty irim as he naifs my 
head to tho bar and informs me 
about the Mode's latest plans, 
which Include a trip co the Scates 
and all points exotic, like Japan 
nexr month. Ooh, and he has got 
luvverly skin, you know ... 

Ever been to Deptford? My god, 
why is it there? Undaunced by 
aesthetic and architectural 
considerations like these, however, 
the local sralwan burghers are to 
rename one of their tatty pubs 'The 
Nail In The Heart', after the boozer 
of that name fearured in the silly 
_Squeeze play 'Labelled With !.ove' 
currently showing in the bombs/to 
parish. Keeps their mind off all the 
rubble I suppose ... 

And while I'm considering the 
implications of urban blight and the 
recession, it seems that record 
companies srill have loads of loot to 
flash around while rhe rest of the 
population cowers in their grotty 
hovels. Ever so hip white boy funk 
outfit King impressed the corporate 
guts so much when they 
caterwauled at Covent Garden this 
week, a special gig ls being set up 
for them ar the General Wolfe in 
hometown Coveniry of all places ... 

The limo with the specially 
darkened glass arrives, thus 
relieving me of rhe horrors of 
working class life m London. I em 

whisked off to the Gap Band 
concert at Hammersmith, where ic 
seems like a few others are in need 
of respite too as I stumble across 
Mlchael Jackson, ISAac Hayes, 
Bananarama Slobahn, sell sty/eel 
'comedian' Lenny Henry and a 
couple of clippings from Haircut 
One Hundred packed in among the 
multitudes ... 

• With Boy George spending 
so much of his time sitting at 
home doing his raffia work, it's 
so hard to find someone nice 
to smile at when out these 
days. Still the motorcycle 
outriders turn up on Thursday 
night as usual to accompany 
1h11 pink Cadillac up to the 
Palace, where ar least I find 

the lov11ly Kirk Brandon, 
Malcolm McLaren and - at a 
pinch - Phil Lynott 
distributing largesse to the 
masses ... 

Still in the land where 11veryone 
has to visit a psychiatrist before 
choosing the weekly shopping, 
those smart suburbanites Wham/ 
are off across the Atlantic this 
month 10 appear on some of those 
awful American telly shows ... 

I mean I'm as broadminded.as the 
next man, what people do in their 
spare time 1s totally up to them, I 
suppose. But why, I wonder, was 
Rusty Egan lounging around among 
the gasmasks end Marigold gloves 
at David Claridge's Skin II fetish 
club at Stallions this week? 

With all this ghastly EEC weather 
we're forced to suffer these days, I 
suppose I'd better blame this on 
Brussels. Gabl Delgado-Lopez, of 
that seminal electro Kraut duo OAF 
has signed a deal v.ith good old 
Virgin records so he can inflict 
himself on the world as a solo 
arrist. 

Birching in the boardrooms. 
Doesn't it reassure you to find our 
just how grown up these record 
companies can be? Dexy's old corp 
£Ml re-released 'Geno' in the UK 

and USA without askfng ragbag 
K1win's permission. Present 
company Phonogram hulliedly 
issued a press release accusing 
them cf cashing in, EM/ squealed 
and w/leeled out the lawyers and i t 
al/ ended in a flurry of cringing 
apologies from Phonogram. A 
collection of new executive toys is 
being set up fore veryone 
involved. .. 

The romance of the century /take 
396). Bucks Fizzer Mike Nolan is 
involved in a rrysr like situation 
with former Crossroads star, and 
cousin of Paul McCartney, Kate 
Robbins. Alright, I know it's not 
quite Liz Taylor and Richard Burton 
but things are tough this week ... 



THE GOOD 
MADNESS 'Tomorrow's Just 
Another Day' (Stiff) The world's 
mosr consistenr singles band in a 
sombre mood. Madness are the 
prime example of how a good pop 
group should develop. From rather 
flimsy beginnings they have 
matured into a songwriting 
collective that is able to treat the 
whole kaleidoscope of feel, mood 
and emotion. This might be a slow 
starter, but I assure you, it will 
grow end grow. 

WILLIE HUTCH 'Party Down' 
IMotownl The mess1Jge ,;night be es 
bane/ es half, but _the record is damn 
herd to ignore. WIiiie implores the 
neighbourhood to ge"t on down over 
e marvellously busy soundtrack. 
Stretching brass, meaty funk guitar 
and a production that's hard, not 
fussy. Three rules for a party:· e 
lorry load of beer, plenry of girls . . . 
end Motown records. 

BLANCMANGE 'Waves' (London) 
Full blown orchestral epic that eases 
nicetr. from sweet understatement 
.to the sound of sea, synth and 
practically everytt,ing bar the 
kitchen sink. A very cleverly crafted 
record and a very big hit. 

CAPTAIN SKY 'Don't Touch That 
Devil' !Philly Wotld Records) The 
capta_ln tnD'{ths over a slowly 
winding tu-'1e. a couple sassy girls 
touch a chorus call line mote 
obviws .than s.Sobo come .on snd 
the· lm,·itation is irresisrible.ln its way 
a marvellous little record. 

TWELVE INCHERS 
iAFRIKA BAMBAATAA AND THE . 
~_IJLSDNIC FORCE 'looking Fot 
11'"' Perfect Beat' {21 Records) 
lr,trlcate and Insistent piece of 
efectro-phonic phunl<. Trouble is, 
since New York's discoveied the 

~

ynthesiser there's been an 
bsolute deluge 'of these recoras. 

,:As ever, when s rich seam is being 
(!'_lnedit-'s the fool's gold not rhe 
nf stuff that turns up most. 

THE THE 'Perteet' (S~me ~izzarl;l ~h?rming, breathy piece of synth
POP_ Cute without being sickly. 11 1sn ton EM/, 11 isn 't goo goo-ey and it 
am I half bad, mum. W,hat ·s more_ ~-11 stake this month ·s drinking 
vouchers on the suref11e chartab1l1ty of this record. 

REGGIE GRIFFIN ANO 
TECHNOFUNK 'Mlrda Rock' 
{Sugarhill) There is an amusemsnr 
arcade i n my manor which the local 
hoodlums are apt co frequent. Lots 
of ugly green men appear on the 
machines in this fun place. Every 
rime you hit a green man the 
machine emits a horrible electronic 
pu_rr. Rather like this record really• 
mmus the green men that is, 

NOPE, NO REVOLUTION 
JoBOXERS 'Bo11erbeat' IRCAI If 
sax, swe1Jt and boxing analogies are 
in this year, then meaty mouthed 
philosophising, tough boy posing 
·and fraudulent claims to originality 

social and political analysis '2-4-6·.B 
Motorway' was his biggest hit - · 
em I !Wigging something here? 

JERRY LEE LEWIS 'My Fingers Do " 
The Talkln' IMCAI The deep 
South's answer to Chas'n'Oave 
relives the golden days when men 
were men. 

ROCKY .. SHARPE AND THE 
REPLAYS 'If Y01,1 Wanna Be Happy' 
{Polydor) Scared boys who woufd 
be bar room Lotharios sing a rather · 
fetching chorus. It goes flke this: 'If 
you want to be happy for the rest 
of your fife, never make a pretty 
woman your wife : With such 
pearls they slink back Into the boys 
together camaraderie of the. truly. 
inadequate. · 

REACHEROUS THREE 'Ye! We 
Can Cari' ($ugamllll I'm very drunk., 
there's a beautiful girl on the dance, 
floor, the latest Treacherous Three , 

are pretty hot too. JoBoxers are very 
·right, quite hard and moderately 

' entertJJining. But really al/ that gas 
about something so tiny. ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES IN 

THE DARK 'Genetic Engineering' 
(Virgin) Madly Infectious hookline 
propels a song absolutely dripping 
w ith 'modeme' references. A cold 
record, whose TB{son d'etre lies In 
the applicetion of studio technofo_gy 
and the manlpufation of hackneyed 
' futuristic ' gol)bladegook, Should 

'ngle t"s on the tcJ.rntsble. Do I (Al 
Dance up to her? (BJ Persuade her 
t~ /eslis the club before the redfum · 
of said platter sends us both to 
s/eep'J (CJ Attack the DJ? A 
'Strikinf!IY average re,::ord and an 

ccusmg finger at Sugarh,1/'s 
'quality control these days. Pull your 

oc'lfs up. · 

KADENZA 'let'e Do It' {PRTI 
Plodding i(Jvitation to do 'it'. What 
.his paitfcular 'It' is one can only"' 
wond•r pt. F'rlnstance let's do It, 
might just be . .. let's undermine the 
whQl.e fal)ric of wt,stern civilisation 
as we know it, ere. I think not. 

PIGBAG 'Hit The O Deel(' IV 
Records) (;uarenreed not to let you 
go man go. Fussy and conservative. 
but then these boys read Jack 
Kerouac and then spend all their 
tfrne hitching round the home 
counties. Kno·worrimean? Pigbag 
have a record - it's called 'Papa's 
Got A Brend New Pigbag'. They 
haven't been out of prison since. 

THE REST 
TOM ROBINSON 'Atmospherics EP' 
(Statlkl Tom's always said the right 
things, but never sold many 
records. I believe that mammoth o f 

be massive - won't touch my 
turntable again. 

ORANGE JUICE 'Rip It Up' 
(Polyd<lr)Anothe,:pop boy tearing 
unconvincingly into his disco 
heritage (choke). Here's an 
interesting exercise kids: subtruct 
the ages most people claim for 
themselves from their supposed . 
affinity for earl y and mTd•Seventies 
disco. The answer: an awful lot of 
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pop people have their supreme 
m_usical experience at the age of 
nrne. And there was me thinking 
most of 'em had been in dodgy 
punk bands end didn't hear of funk, 
soul or disco unti1 it became 
crushingly trendy about 18 months 
ago. A desperate record. 

GARDENING BY MOONLIGHT 
'Strange News' (lmperiall /'m sure 
the gov-ernment runs a YOPs course 
in synthesiser technology. Those 
who learn well w,11 emigrate to 
Japan and invent drum machines 
that fit into Ernie Wise's wallat. 
Those who fail make records lil(e 
this. 

LEISURE PROCESS 'Cashflow' 
(Epic) Perhaps Ross Middleton feels 
the world is conspiring to obscure 
his greatness. but darling, if only 
he'd produce something of merir, 
I'd wipe this hysterical g.rin off my 
face. 

CLIMAX BLUES BAND 'Listen To 
The Night' (Vlrglnl The Climax 
Blues Band make two mistakes / 1) 
Putting their picture on the back of 
the record sleeve. (2) Waking up. 

MATCHBOX (FEATURING K.IRSTY 
MacCOLL I ' I Want Out' (Magnet} 
English people trying to be redneck 
Amer,cans, nearly as embarrassing 
as K8jaGooGoo's imitation of a 
vibrant new pop group. 

THE GIST 'Fool For A Valentine' 
(Rough Trade) Ex Young Marble 
Gian~ in r;Jther limp reggae/pop 
offering. Most interesting thing 

' about thi's record is that RT have 
actually had the commercial sense 
to release It to coincide with St 
Valentine's day. What next, free 
packet of .brown rice for singles 
reviewers? 

RANDY NEWMAN AND PAUL 
SIMON 'The Blues' (Wamer 
Brothers) The Blues? I thought they 
_were Che/sea FC, and then I 
thought' 'Nah hold on, Chelsea 
don't make records do they?' I 
thought again 'Well they have had e 
,long rvn at the top of the hool/gans 
and thugs league, haven't they?' 
Maybe t/!at constitutes some kind 
of record. Boys, when you next 
rrash a football stadium, throw a 
few of these records at people. 

DEX.VS MIDNIGHT RUNNERS 
'Geno' {EMI} Well known bar room 
singalong, whingeingly sung by · 
passionless Kevin.,. The sort of thing 
we reqularly spit out with the beer 
down at the Red Lion . .The worst 
ever Oe)(ys single. · 

THE POWEU FAMILY 'No 
Problems' (Island) Syrupy attempt 
to cash in on tokenist black TV sit 
com. No problem - there sure 
isn't. Uust taka the shortest 
direction to the bin please. 

Kl YMAXX 'The Man In My life' 
ISolarl Disco sf,ould be young and 
sharp, but of late it's become a 
sloppy excuse for mid·Forries bank 
clerks to loosen their ties and swea1 
up B'bit. This will be played 
between the comedian and the 
No/ans next time you visit Baile.ys, 

CHAKA KHAN 'Beat In The West' 
~Warner Brothers) The best in the 
we$f was undoubtedly Sid J,1mes 
a_s tlruRumpo Kid in the hilarious · 
'Cary On Cowboy'. Sid died on · 
stsge ln f977, tl)is record died as 
soon as it rouched me need/11. 
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HAYSI FANTA YlEE: the loch of love 
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8efferKateMane~er 
HAYSI FANTAYZEE 'Battle Hymns For Children Singing' 
(Regard RSLP 60001 
IMAGINE 2000Zuluaalnglng-. to "-MIK:cie#ieldBruallMldln t"
wllth of Slbeda and 'fOU ~t • good hJ.a of how ,hi. tounda. llapl 
hrlt•r-•• 1111~ ._ atlWtclt be'/Ofld two -wiry..,,,,.. Md 
Kete tailing off,,., clothn •t ew,y opporlllnity. Much of this ...., • 
lilr• • menlc nurnr, my- end ~tit ,,,.,_,. 11 lfrtle fwtile wO(fd 

of - - biune ittlma. 
Two of,,,. ,.,,,., -tionlll t,ec/u on alt/a - - ui. cu,rent 

· alngle end 'I Lost My Dodi'. Thll Rnt tnM llrit thet uiowa tlta _.t11ry 
of kete'a w,;c. la 'Mtinl Mon.y' - trllMI ~ ntl•ed wey undar "-r 
,-t voice. The lghtMn of ,.._Y .KnM,y Ji,,.'.,,.., tlNds on p,etty 
M>ft territory,,.,_ the..,,,,., du#: trsdt • .,,,. SllbtN Of,,.,.__._ 
Shaded by Jeremy•• aNdy _.,. Kete uiows,.up with an emotive 
chonra. " The ubrfla of PM«IIM cur throufh ti. 1trings of our fove. " 
Wot e linel 

If enyt""'1,, it'••.,._,,,,. that tho•• kind of ideu _ ,, tMtM at /Nat 
two ,,.,,, furtht,r on side two wblch open, with 'Shoofly Lo.,,.' 
(,-NP$ the ,,.xt alngla'!J llnd the eil/lT cMty 'MIiii• Me A SlnnM' Mtd 
'Chizoola'. Up,,..,,,_.., 'John Wey- la lllt, t.,,,,.,• I«.,_-
delKtetlon, • trllClt thllt tm,>,ova wfJh age lltld ,-tk;ulady lrnh If.., 
haw,n't lturd it for."""""· Rounding off the circus is the dMk Md 
myaterious 'Here c- The S..,,'. 

Tm ablm will give instMlt utfafaction to Hep/,.,.. Md giVN a lot 
mo,. to pondw over for tha future. The o.,.,,,;ght •-ator," foolla 
•ttorunandn1n.+ + ++ 

UB40 'Liva' IDep International 
CADEP41 
THE PflOSPECT of !hit package wafting 
my way 1eglstered Just below that of 
limp lettuce on the Page Excitement 
Scale The n,ahty fs about as wacky as 
the st1nkbomb a nval paper has just seen 
flt to lot off In our office. From the tried 
and trusted 'Food For ThOught' tho lads 
amble effonlessly along, one tune 
blurring incoherently rnto tho ne><t, 
characterised by that nasal whine 
attempting to ln6tll some social 
conscrence in us au. Absolutely 
guarenteed to retard normal motor 
responses. If you have e taste for the 
deadpan and aomnambulam, here's 
nlrvane_ For 'US40 live', read 'U840 
asleep·. Zznzuzz • . • 

Betty Pa~ 

STIFF LITTLE FINGERS ' A ll The 
Best' (Chrysalis CTV 14141 
IT'S A shamo that a band that e,ploded 
like a bomb in Britain could go on to 
llnle out like a dying fuse. This greatest, 
er. hr!$ set features iust aboul every 
single the Irish lads have ever made, and 
although it offers numbers like ' Listen· 
and 'Doesn't Mske It All Right' the 
double set LP really 1us1 marks the 
deter10ration or a once-powerful band. 
The Intent was there right until the end, 
but with the demise of punk, th• vehicle 
simply wasn't there 10 carry it into a 
more modern sound. Hence the split. 
hence this compilation. ➔ + + 

Simon Hf/ls 

EARTH WIND AND FIRE 
' Powerlight' (CBS 261201 
EARTH WINO And Fire have a micro chip 
rather then a heart. Now they're 
programmed to the extrema and satisfied 
witll re-treading old ground. 
Immaculately produe.d !hough they are, 
all that work cannot hide the flaws. 
Trying to find an 01iginal idea with EWF 

Robin Smith 

ls like llying to find an elephant with 
green spots. EWF lulva painted 
themselves into a corno1 with gold 
emulalon" ' Fall In Love With Me' Is a 
mere shadow of what they were oapabla 
of and from there you get a select10n of 
all the old tncka, although they do 
manage to salvage something on 'Side 
By Side'. Perhaps Eanh Wind And Fire 
should be calhng themselves Terribly 
Soong And Oun. + 

Ro/Jin Smirl 

ELOY 'Tlme To Turn ' (Heavy 
M etal Wortd Wide HMI LP 3 ) 
COSMIC TOGETHERNESS on the road t c 
Wolverhampton. Buy a kaftan In Dudley. 
roll that joint end head for 16 BellClava 
Terrace. Is your hair long enough, are 
your fingernails dirty enough, are you 
senseless, drugged up and prepared to 
let ,1 all hang out 7 

If 10 you might just be ready for 
this . , . the ultimate e,perience in the 
futility of a five pound note. Oh dear, I' n 
talking about money. I mean 'bread'" 

Jim Re. 

Bill Y GRIFFIN ' Be With Me' (CBS 
85591 ) 
SMOOTHER THAN a baby's .•• well, 
you know the saying and i f you rec!lon 
on hla 'Hold Mc Tighter In The Rain' 
be,ng the harclast cut then you get som, 
idea of what smooth means. Moat of t'1 
album is devoted to slushy, if well 
delivered ballads like the title track and 
the werb&,g 'Love Is Not A Word'. but 
the shell playing and production throws 
11 distinctly into the middle-of.the-road 
bracket rather then capitalising on his 
current h,t. It does sound a little like 
Earth Wind & Fire at times ..• but whe 
that old veteran Smith whacked his 
EW&F nowlo onto the RM deck 1traigh1 
afterwards SiUy Griffin was slG1n on the 
hardness monrtor. + + 

SimonH, 

Bag of tricks 
PIGBAG "lend An Ear' (Y Records YlP 501) 
I WONDER where Pigbag fit into the scheme of things Do they make 
music like this because they like ,t. or because it's the po f.iccd spurtist 
thing to do' 

I find them too clinical for their own good They ~trike an odd 
contrast; music which by relying on rhythms should be warm and torrid 
is in fact cold and haughty and somewhHt unmoving 

The addition of the girl vocalist Angela Jaeger was in theory a brilliant 
move" After the swirling. pulsating patterns of 'Par>a's Got A Brand 
New Pigbag' she could have lashed up setlthing emotions and scalorl 
new heights. 

As it is. they waste too 1nuch time on cxperimentc:tl free form drivel 
and the result is a cold. icy blast I can wRII do without , 

{),rr111...•/,1 s{),11,,'t_' 



lelopDebme 
Ou:,U.S.lloadl 
11:ateBaab 
Kmllub 
lllllcocb 
DeepPmple 
TbomalDolbJ 
DarmDarm 
DarmDman 
oacorrom 
llnnind 
lronlllidea 
lronllaidm 
Krdwe.rt 
JobllLemaon 
Lillleltnu& 

Dllalpl,e1 of Soul 

llldneta 
llldlul• 
Nadne• 
MldDe• 
Pnl llcCutney 
Plnkft,yd 
Plnkfloyd 
Queen 
Queen 
BolliDCSlou• 
Scorpions 
8'rlnCJen 
'1111k '1111k 
Vice Squad 
Wbitemue 

S!nglesA's&B's 
OnTheL!ne 
The Dreamlng 
The Kick Inside 
S!ngles Going St.eady 
Made in Japan (double) 
The Golden Age of Wireless 
DuranDuran 
Rio 
Songs of the Free 
Space Ritual (double) 
Iron Malden 
Numberofthe Beast 
ManMacbine 
ln:Jatlne 

Men Without Women 

One St.ep Beyond 
Absolutely 
7 
Complete Madness 
'lug of War 
The Wall (double) 
Dark Side of the Moon 
Hot Space 
Greatest Hit.a 
SWlLlfe 
Blackout 
Collection 77-82 
The Party's Over 
Ste.nd Strong, Stand Proud 
Heart of the City ( double) 

Our sale st.arts on Frlda.v 11th February. And 
lt'8 bound to prove top of everyone's chart. 

Where otller sbopsjust massacre prices, we're 
rot.ally dest.roylng them. 

You'll llnd everything from ropcurrent. albums 
to classlc oldies at ridiculous prtoes. 

In fact there are thousands of alb= from a. 
mere 99p. And you'll llnd reductions throogbout 
everypartotthe store. 

So don't be tempted t.hrough any other door 
thlsweek:. 

Wait for the No. l sale . .M the HMV Shop, 

Pltl:VIOUS D'f 
HMV IAloa 

PIUCII IU:I 

£2.99 &a.It 
£5.29 &3.49 
£5.29 &3.49 
£5.29 &3.49 
£3.99 &a.99 
£7.49 &S.49 
£5.29 &3.49 
£5.29 &3.49 
£5.29 &3.49 
£5.29 &3.49 
£7.49 &S.49 
£5.29 1.3.49 
£5.29 &3.49 
£5.29 &3.49 
£5.99 &3.99 

£4.99 &3.49 
£4.99 &3.49 
£3.99 Aa.49 
£4.99 Aa.99 
£5.99 Aa.99 
£8.49 &5.99 
£5.99 &3.99 
£5.99 Aa.99 
£5.99 &3.99 
£5.99 &3.99 
£5.99 &3.99 
£6.29 &3.49 
£5.29 &3.49 
£3.99 &2.99 
£6.79 1.4.99 

,\D ..... lftMje,Ol,\tU.H...,flalil ...,_...,..~tllACll\lUtll ... pntll. 
ftll,mow,aalllqJNtlOOifllan~....., ... •1r.i.rr..:, ~wla:a61~~t,1.tl!IIJOnliu:.ail.l&ttwrtltMt.L•••1 
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More records. More tapes.More discounts. 
JU OXFOltD ST. (NEXT TO IOND ST, T\JIE) TEL, 629 1140. BEDFORD, SILVER st TEL: 211354. IIIRHINCHAH, NEW St TEL.: 64l 7029. IOLTON: EXCHANGE ST. TEL: l947l4. 
IIIIADfOllD: CHEAP51DE TEL: 72881. 111.IGHTON: CHURCHILL SQUARE TEL: 19060. BRISTOL: BROADMEAD TEL: 2'7467, COYENTllY, HERTFORD ST. TEL: 11001, DERIY, 
ST. PETERS ST. TEL: 364700. EDINIUR.CH, ST. JAMES CENTRE TEL: 5561236. ENRELD: CHURCH ST. TEL: JU 0184. £.XETtll: GUILDHALL SHOPPING CENTRE TEL: l5SO.. GLASGOW: 
UNION ST. TEL: 2211850. CLOUCUTER: K~5 WIIU( T'EL: lllll . HULL: WHITEFRIARGATE TEL: l26160. l.£EDS: TRINITY ST. TEL: 05598. LElCESnll: HAYMARKET CENTRE TEL: 
S37231. LEWISHAM: RJVERDALE TEL: 852 3-«9. UYERPOOL, LOII.D St TEL: 708 8855. LUTON: ARNOALE CENTRE TEL: 3S270. HANCHESTEII: MARKET ST. TEL: 834 9'20. 

:to~~L~}'l~~i'.:8.e{,'{4~i.i~f~~7
ioN~'fJS~~i~~g~~'t'rk..'o/r1f:1~~ifil.~;~~~~~~r~a~~~~~}Hti~~~~'r6~·~~~i~~~~r}~ 

RD. TEL: 29678. SHEFREU): PIN$TONE ST. TEL: 751445. SOUTliAHl"TON: HANOVl:ll BUILDINGS TI:L: l2654, STOCKTON, HIGH ST. TEL: 66174. SUNDEIU.AND: HIGH ST1\£ET 
WEST TIie 41267. SUTTON: HIGH st TEL: 641008-4. SWANSEA: THE QUADRANT CENTRE TEL: 4620,•. WOLYE~AHl"TON: THE GALLERY, MANDER SQUAAE TEL: 19'78. 
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LEVEL 42 
Ace, Brh1ton 
STANO IN the middle of the home crowd 
at a Level 42 conce,t and you get a true 
feeling o f what It's hke to keep your 
head when all around are losing theirs. 

'Scenes approaching mass hysteria, a 
cross between the fervour of a football 
crowd and a desperate urge to 'get on 
down ' , are all 100 evident as the clever 
boys from the Isle Of Wight trot out a 
series of flm? white funk renditions that 
merge Into each other effortlessly . 

Not that It shows. On stage feces are 
contorted and solos extricated In a 
desperate attempt to llh the tedium of 

songs fike • Almost There'. In the end 
Level 42 are bland to the point of 
boredom, only raised by a few 
slcdilen&mmer blows1:hat turn the show, 
temporarily, into a version of funk heavy 
metal. 

The finale, inevitably, comes with the 
hit triplets, 'Suir Child', 'Love Games' 
and 'The Chinese Way' . Heeds bang the 
air, feet bash the ground and the cause 
is won for the audience and lost on me. 
Leval 42 remind me of that old Joke -
what' s brown and comes steaming out 
of Cowes? (Only this time it Isn' t the Isle 
Of Wight Ferryl. 

Joh" Shear/aw 

CHRONICLE 

-----
-

DAN FORMENTO 

A 365 day-by-day 
journal covering 2 5 
years of rock history 

Over 2 ,500 facts 
about more than 500 

rock stars 

£5.95 net (softcover) 
372pp 230x 152mm 
illustrated throughout 

0-283-98960-2 

Sldgwick & Jackson 
1 Tavistock Chambers. 

BloomsburyWay. London WC1 

, .......... 

ONE THE J UGGLER/ 
ROMAN HOLLIDAY 
Albany Empire, Deptford 
THREE HITS here; rhe rwo main bofJdS 
and tho venue. Deptford turns out to be 
a Fun City ofter all, the Albany a cosy 
and affable little club which encourages 
good audience-band feelings. These 
duly arrived wlrh two bands who srs all 
Sflt /0 go. 

Roman Holliday trade in a kind of 
running-and-jumping jive, a respecrful 
glance back 111 Louis Jordan and his like 
but an exci1ing glance forward to the 
new swing songs of 1heir own. Forward 
into the eighties, bS Joe Jackson had it. 
Then ro One The Juggler, n,cent support 
al Elvis Costello's All>er/ Hall concerts 
/"gigs" seems inappropria1eJ. 

The Jugglsr are this month's name to 
drop, freshly signed ta Regard, appearing 
In all the right places and airwavft-bound 
with their first single. Only this time 
there is some substance there 10 back it 
up· the Albany sound didn'r a,,acr/y 
enhance It, but they've a hard-pushing, 
rock fael which gets just thll right 
maasure of contrast from the acoustic 
and horn ingredients. Roko and Lushi, 
the two names above the title, are both 
gypsies by blrrh and whether you care 
about rhat or not, ir might jusr be that 
that brings out the acoustic touches. 
And the neckerchiefs-and-hats garb, 
which sure looks mars aurhenric than 
Ds1t.ys' srsb st it 

Comparisons Wllh early Bowie have 
already been levelled and can'r be 
denied, but songs /Ike 'Savage And 
Young' and the 'Passion Killer' single 
srand on thBir awn feet as well as 
moving everybody else 's. 

Psul Sexton 

JOHN CALE 
The Venue, London 
VETERAN OF The Velvet Underground, 
producer exlraordinelrs and solo arrfste, 
John Cale has been around long enough 
for people ro wonder If he's still here. He 
i$. 

Cale's rrn,st recenr album, 'Music For 
A New Society' is an extraordinary work, 
a moumful and passiona/e col/ec1ion 
suflustld with a sense of grief and 
hopelessness. Re/yiog on • skeleton diet 
of keyboards and voice, the songs sr11re 
lone/mess and waste in the face -
without blinking. The record lad to rhe 
further question - just what state would' 
Cale be In for this solo performance at 
The Venue? The answer is simple, the 
finest. 

Tall, grey and with a paunch disguised 
bye loose fitting shirt, Ca/6 ;,ccompaniad 
himself on piano and gui1ar. Srrstching 
through well over a decade of 
songwriting, he reinterprered all the 
songs, from 'Amsterdam' to 'Paris 
1919' to 'HeanbreBk Hotel,• offering 
them ell eva,1able passion Bnd 
tenderness. Stripped al the rarhercress 
NY bands that Cale has employed in 
recenr yeflfS. tho strength of tho 
melodies that Cale has written came 
through and so did 1he songs' 
fearll!$sness. 

Cale has never bwn Bfraid to confront 
fear. Pteviously he has sometimes 
glorified in Ir and threatened to become a 
rock and roll hack. Tonight he proved 
that staying on e knife edge keeps vou 
on your toes. No fake romance, just 
dignity in the face of terror and, worse, 
boredom./ don't expect ta see a finer 
concert this yebr. 

Mark Cooper 

Hoarses for courses 
THE COMMODORES/52nd STREET 
Hammersmith O<leon, London 
AN INTRODUCTORY word first about &2nd Street. a now Brit,sh funk band on 
Factory Records. of all things. Thev're fresh. l1gh1. and there'll be more from thnm 
in word and sound verv soon 

The Commodores. an the other hand. have seen It all befofe. but even they 
have a n0w challenge, 1ha1 of sm oothing over the c,ack left bv Lionel Richie's 
departure. The hits still have to be played, of course, <.ind although "Clvde' · 
Orange is now otficiaDy lead singer, they ~here it around and even mtroduc:1! a 
new voice, young Kevin Smith . 

Smith sounds their bast hope lor the luture. because none of the othe-rs iuc 
really singers and Orange was painfully hoa,se this. second London night It meant 
on 'Three Times A lady' and 'Still' there was much bottliny out of Hickv note~. 
and much tension in the audience to see if he'd ar:ludlly make 11 through the song 

The banal "paarrtyt· · exhortations were probably more crass than ever; this 
particular Amerir.:an trart seems to he handed down from one soul yeneration to 
the next without anyone seeing how inc,edibly trite i1 1s . The Commodores have 
bf!en doing it as long as most. and Hammersmith 5,cemed to love it 

Mosl of the Richie songs sounded pretty pate, hut new material - ·Painted 
Picture· and "Reach High' - was quite spirited and wetl rac'3ived Perhups thert.' 
will he life After Lionel r-, 11;: St·• ri; ,• 
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ND y McCLUSKEY f•lgns single for aH of the four seasons, 
dlsap,,.,..intm•nt and 'G•nt1tlc EnglnHrlng ', and hot on 

,,., Its heels com•s the llllbum 'Dazzlfl 
disgust as b•st as II Ships', finally mixed and compl9t9d 

happy man could as he stands only two wHks ego. Last year 
In the lobby of B luxury North tf!8r• wa.s but one single (and that 
London hotel. Not only is he hOrn an album released in 1981 ), 
caught in the set of signi'!JI • efrly too,r and a vldfto . . . than 
autographs ( " / h11tt1 it. I til.wa,s ,- "°!'t"'9·, Silence. .. 
ask them why and they,,_.,., 'r.Y ·''l.l 'YOII",. wrong, says Andy. 

h " ' b h ,.,_._, · ·. ' "T/tanl 111111tt1 all thtJ stories about 
say anyt Ing , u t t 8 ,,.,,. .. , ro,:lt .,..nter Andy McClu.skay of 
bedroom s'!o_wdown that,,. 'd rlw ll,lflely .successful group OMO 
been ~,act,smg all day fiasjun IIO/ng out with Tracey Dodd11 who 
backf11Bd. 1tappenad to b• Mi11s Great Britain. 

" You've met the st11r before In fact she only lived down the 
you 're supposed to, " he complains. rolld. It mad• me livid et the time. I 
" P9rhaps I should throw a tantrum was "'1/ng tumtld Into Rod Stewart 
and not do the interview." MHtfng without even trying and that's 
PIIUI Humphreys only seconds later som•thlng that had to be stopped. 
,. equally untnwmatlc. A whole " W• hid ourselves away and 
y-away from the h11ad6nes has forgot about doing 'Pop Quiz' or 
tllfflfld OMO Into two 1111,y relaxed 'Round Tab/9 ' or anything stupid 
m.,, indffd. like that. I stl/1 hate that side of the 

R11klxlld but excited. This Wlltlk buslntt.ss.,. 
SHS the ,,,,..SIi of the first OMO Paul agrus. " W• had no music 

OMO split tit.I, sldff ovw tfte one about "'- -~ 
IJBnwnC MflltM« and ffte artress 

out so we didn't show our facn. It 
seemed the right thing to do. Uke 
it's right to talk ju11t now as we've 
just made an album. " 

The band get their way and tha 
legendary hot11I bedroom, via a 
brandy or two, b11ckons. Andy 
takes charge. H11 provides th• 
Instant response, the relldy quote, 
occasionally directing a searching 
glance in Paul's dl111ction as If to 
say, 'Wa.,. agreed on that, aren't 
wer But tht,y'n, both anxious to 
talk Mid flllpla/n and explain agein. 
likll two IHlllll/y BWMened 
hlb.mamg aquirma t"ey're 
revelling in tht, IHIW lghr. 

" Newous and axcit9d. " Paul 
repeats s11wnll tlrnea,. " like a new 
band start/jig #ow,r Bgain. " Come 
in gloom end despondency, your 
tim11 is up. 

" Last year was a period of 
tremendous torpor but we 
overcBme it, " Andy 11mphaslses. 
" Onc11 we'd finished touring we 

,.,,..,.,, ,,.,,,,.,.,.,, almNt .. If 

- didn't eldst. 771M, ,-d __, 
A"ll'"t, - thMw up our hMld$ and 
_, oH one ltolltMy. • -
wondwfu/. Two~ In Ln 
Angca, """"hul'• .,,,,. ,,,.,,..,, 
to tthow •-nd. W...,.,. doing 
.,,,.,,., dlflwt ftlWY .,,, just 
.. a family,,..,,, and -
refuHd to tNnlc of OMD et ... ~ 

T1H, trip WU SOtNthing Of B 
celebration a well. _,..,,, OMD 
- the bu..u - only just_, 
into the blaclt In June..,,,,_ .. 
their suco.u. Far from being.,. 
to retin, . .• 

" Th• "" brouflht about a 
realisation that the ,,,.._e wa 
only applied by our own woniu," 
says Andy. "W• •rrlwld at a new 
feeling and lltlderatendlng a• 
n,sult." 

The brt111k wa • Mtun/1 one for 
OMO, and they IHI no ,..,,,,,,.. 
about the " year off", e luxudoull 
move that possibl'f no otlter group 
in thsir position would 111/W 
consider, whate1111r the ,...on. But, 
as Paul points out, OMD hllva 
always taken " 11 bloody long time" 
between singles. 

" It was right not to ,..,._ 
anything last year, " ha saya. " I 
was confused and depresMd and 
there was nothing there. I'm only 
grateful that w11 dldn ' t have any 
pressur11 from the record co~'I 
- If we had I'd have lost my bottle 
compl8t11/y and the new album 
would never have been made. 

" As it is Willff like a new band 
!t11rting Ill ow,, #lflllln. I've got no 
id88 whet to •"""'1t, no ides how 
people wlllNCtapa,t from rlllsw,g 
thsir~ws. 

" Do YIN# tllinlc,· t>,,,t'a ,being brave 
· · · or /wt ,JIJy?'' '- questions. 

n'E LACK al pressure to 
release prCJdu# stemmed in 
~•rt fro~ th11 collapse of 

OMO s previous label Dindisc, and 
11 subsequent r11negotiation of their 
contract with Virgin. The Dindlsc 
scenario, orig/nally tying OMD to an 
albu_m every year, Is still a touchy 
sub1ec1 but Andy in particular has 
lost _a lot. of anger h• U!ltld to delight 
rn !!,rect,ng at th11 music industry. 

. !'.Ve h,•d a fear this year that we 
d1dn t wish to be doomy and 
d"fJ,:essive, " he says. " We 've 
re".listld .- maybe - that wa WtJ/"11 
! little b,.t too silly about it, hating 
the business• all the time. It 's 1/00d 

enough to be able to do what you 
want. You can't have 12 months of 
the year entlf'llly to yourself • .. 

Andy continues to caller the 
discussion. His conversation • 
you'<! Bxpect, is positive and 
considered, with an eng11gitlfl 
elem11nt of sharp humour not,_ . .. 
below the surface. He's diilll _,.,, 
honast, lively 'Northern , m11nntW 
rather than truly cynical. Anotha 
myth? · r 

He producBs an enthusiastic 
r.•~':'gh. "Here WB are trying to 

nr-,, up •nd exciting and t/N 
IIIIOrst of h Is that it 's probably true 
· · · at the moment. There's a lot 
leu of an au.mp, to be gloomy 
YoU "'!"•· 'W. always wanted to ba 
~!~ f!Msion, that would really suit 

Ar,otherlaugh. ' 'Wa',e very 



comclou• of our publlc ;m,,geba~ 
bfWlfl miunthroPic old fBts, u w• c:rNt• .,,ur,..-nt which has 
amused us;,. tlHJ past i f norhlng 
.,.,. This year wa'v11 decided to let 
It :,howl" 

The enthusiasm and lack of 
temlon is ,vicient throughout a long 
int«view mo!Jt/y one su~cts 
tH,c,u69 the long-awaited 'Dtrzle 
Ships, is finally ready for rfllea11e. 
TM sJHw, 11 !Jtarlc, angular and 
mldly disturbing artefact, Is 
produced for inspection. 

Andy: " I like It. I Ilka rhllt 
t.ttering, it looks really fascl!t 11ncl 
llfJlresslve. I'm glad we don t ha,~• 
p,ctures of ourselves anyw,,.,.. 
hul: " It rttlllly tcuit!J t/lB album. ft 's 
11 difficult album and the title 1111d 
r/te s•ve are fractured and emttlc 
to show that. " 

'Du,,. Ships', the album, and 
'G-tlc EnglrtHring', the single, are 
tM fnt OMO product on their own 
JMHI, Telltgreph. a notion th• pair 
are undelliably proud of. But to 
de11cri,,. tha LP 811 " difficult " and 
" fractured" Is an understatemtmt. 
Quite simply It 's II coHection of surtt 
fire OMO pop songs, 'GE' and tlHI 
llkely follow up ' Telegraph •, bizarr, 
.-ctronlc thra&hM like the title 
track end the nsarest OMO will ever 
get to boogie, ' This Is Helena' 
.,,c1, wait for it, huge slices of 
Europfllln rlldio call signs processed 
until tMy became almost hypnotic. 

Wlwn someone (not OMO in this 
CIISfl} says " This album Is going to 
surprise peop/tl." the tBmptation Is 
to leugh. With 'Dazzle ~s• the 
laughter ls hollow, the statement all 
too true. 

Andy: " We were given enough 
rope to hang ourselvt111 and we may 
.,,., have dolHI it on this album. 
RIYl/y wt1'rejust having fun. If 
we 're going to go down we 're 
going to laugh all the way to 
bankruptcy. 

"We 're both resigned to {ts late, 
but kit's say we haven't got the sir 
of confidence. And, let's face it, 
we're both Incredibly naive. We 
thought ·Architecture And Morality' 
would be sdort1d by the 
intelllgt1ntsi'a - that Is what you 
call someone who writes for s pop 
psper Isn't it? - and Ignored by 
the public. Incredible! It was 
panned to death and went on to sell 
thousands." 

/:

T MAY be a new OMO, but 
tht1lrs is still an album of unlikely 
themes and obsessions. ell 

t1rrived at as Paul puts it disarmingly 
" by our usual technique of trial and 
error, hit and miss. Why else do you 
think it tskt1s us 18 months? We 
needed time to improve our 
techniques. We know what we 
wanted to do but wtl couldn 't do 
it . ., 

New tricks Include a 11hort wave 
radio and sn emulator - 11 
computerised synthesizt1r. Andy: 
" They allowlld us to achieve tht1 
ideas and lsd us in to exploring new 
fields. In fact the whole of the first 
side Is a lift from Radio Prague! 

" Every song has a massive 
background. We're quite proud of 
the fact that we crests hit pop 
songs from potentially unpromising 
idt1as. Like tht1 single; the idea Is for 

people to 11ssociate the phrase 
genetic engfnserfng with a happy 
pop song. It works as good music 
rath,r tht1n getting into the rt1t1/ms 
of cloning snd the Aryan race 
which is the 'Brave New World' 
war thBt f veryone normally looks 
at ,t. r 

"I'm not interested in details. 
• , PW,lf we w-,._1<raftwt1rk (he 

allaws.!flmsell:ii 1/y grin). well If 
they ~e in som.thing they lay h 
on- the fine. We'n, .OMO so we j ust 
P'9d it l!flith a '3tick. " 

. A f)lle';of f/tHltttics tflxtbooks 
clutter up~tf,e room. lending weight 
to tht1 tsb~ , f not Andy ·s 
arguments. " Actually I nicked them 
from the set when we 1hot the 
video. I suppose /'// get round to 

reading tht1m eventually." 
The rest o ft/HJ OMO packege 

concerns l tsfllf with topics as 
diffuse as astronomy, international 
politics and warships. Dazm ships, 
they explain, were armed ships. 
cemouflaged and paintlld bizarrely 
to confuse enemy subm11rit1'1s. The 
Ideas they throw out ere 
fascinating, som11times confusing. 
well argued and seemingly out of 
nowhere in particular. What next. 
you might think, o,x,n hsart surgery 
or practical gardening? &It to music. 
of course. 

Andy and Paul remain equeble 
and volub/6. Andy: " As I said 
th,re 's a lot of thought behind each 
song but we 're really scared to 
CtJme on intflllectuafly and heavy. 
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Uhim111ely it's pop music and 
some/low we'ffl 11ble to rationalise 
it that way. The two things do 
mek• uneasy bBd p11rtners 
sometimes. 

" That's why ·Genetic 
Enginfltlring ' had to be thB first 
c~ as a single, rathttr an 
obvious 'OMO are back' slnglB. lt':1 
11 piece of positive propaganda - at 
least I hope it is. And to ju1tify its 
exi11tence it's got to be a hit. 

" Ws 'rs two peopltl who write 
melodic songs and think about 
things and with OMO you 'H nt1v•r 
n,aHy get away from that." 

JOHN SHEARlAW 
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FOR MA~Y years Radio On~ 
:,vas, with some . 

u 1u_stification, frowned •· 
P<>n, Joked about and geoerally 

treated with a healthy 
c~ntempt. The station, littered 
With out of touch refugees 
from Radio Two, was 
conservative and grey, when 
the very stuff of pop music is 
speed and colour. 

Things have changed. Radio One 
has not only become a reflection of 
the nation' s taste, but a testing 
ground for fresh talent, a friend of 
the new and adventurous. 

The pre-eminence of the single 
over these last six years the 
constant shifts in style ~nd fashion 
all these have been faithfully ' 
recorded by a station that is now 
more fluid, adaptable and 
downright Interesting than ever 
before . 
. One of Radio One's strengths -
hke the BBC as a whole - is its 
freedom from commercial 
preasures. Whilst commercial radio 
stations have to fight for the 
optimum market in order t o emect 
advertising, Radio One has a freer 
hand. 

If commercial radio in the States 
- whh its dependence on 
consumer advertising for the 25 to 36 
age g!oup - has led to stagnation in 

t

A~encan pop, then the more liberal 
attitude of the Beeb has certainly 
helped to keep the British charts 
brighter and more vibrant. 

That's not to say everything is 
perfect over at Portland Place .. . 
far from it. 

Oeytlme radio is often bland and 
nonsensical; its presenters, cast in 
the role of showmen, come a poor 
second to real radio personalities 
like Wogan and Jimmy Young. 

But . .. from 4.30 onwards 
the station takes on a totally 
different complexion. Powell, 
Jensen and Peel provide an evening 
of music that is often a perfect 
backdrop to the ever evolving state 
of Brit pop. 

There are criticisms: Peel Is 
perhaps a tad too obscure, Powell 
and Jensen a bit too eager to jump 
on bandwagons end promote 
groups because of assumed 
popularity, rather then quality. 

No matter, Radio One is now 
presenting pop music with 
intelligence and thought. 

To discover the workings of a 
radio show, the thinking behind 
Radio One policy, I talked to Peter 
Powell. Powell is nothing if not a 
perfectionist, hts knowledge of the 
current pop scene is admirable, his 
attitude towards his Job both 
enthusiastic and thorough. 

What sort of audience do you think 
you're playing to7 

" It's a bit of a love/hate show, I've 
got a reel crossover, a really 

PETER POWELL: 'No-one's 1/iy to critlci•• or praise me' 

transient audience. 

"I've got a lot of folks coming 
out of school, people just finishing 
work and there is a driving audience 
- though to be quite honest I think 
they're better catered for by the 
IBA stations • cos of local traffic 
reports. 

" Musically I'm not presenting my 
show for the 27 to 36 age group, 
although they do represent a fair 
proportion of my audience." 

How do you stay In touch with your 
audience? 

" I get a thousand letters a week. 
The gigs I do, which cover the 
whole of the UK, also provide a lot, 
of good honest feedback. 

"I hope one of our successes on 
the radio show Is that t he image I 
present is of someone who's 
approachable. It certainly seems 
like that ' cos no one seems shy to 
come up and criticise or praise me. 

" The audience I get at gigs have 
got to be the bulk of the people 
who are into my show, therefore 
I'm able to stay close to my 
audience." 

n 

H_ow much do the record$ you play 
on your ■how differ from the ones 
you play at home7 

" Hardly at•all. I don't have time to 
go back into the ~ck catalogue. Tt 
I'm listening for plenure then it'll 
be e new LP generally. 

~'Whet i:do find interesting Is, to 
compare a new album from a band 
with an album of thelra from two 
to ttiree years ago. . ' I 

"Still, I think there are too many 
old records pleyed on radio. 
Personally I dor(t like to dwell on 
them too much. J think the music' 
biz is like anything - it's an 
ongoing situation. My appetite can 
never ti" ,satisfied by new stuff.". 



"I work with a producer Com,.,. _ __ t.::, 1 
Deve Atkey. I think the success of 
my programme is due to our total 
democracy- It's fihy-fifty, we 
bounce ideas off, argue - argue 
probably more than we agree - on 
everything we do. 

" You need a special kind of 
balance. A radio show is generally 
,:nade up of three people, e DJ, a 
producer and a secretary. 

"All three are very important as 
it's not a very big staff to put out 
two 1111d a hall hours of national ~---· 
~ lant doea It take to prepare a .,_., 
'U9ullly we ~about three 

,hours on e"h ahoW," 
~ .... -.y ..... t1141lyouhave 
to..,?-
''No. no restrictions~ all. Notbing I 
have ti) play wtytsoever. 

"Thate it no playfiet on Radio 
One anyfflOl'e, which In my opinton 
.. tll8 best thing mat ever 
,tiep!Mlll8d to us •. lt means that 
leveryoru, has to work thet ,nuch 
harder to make sure Vl8Y put1he 
right music out to keep their 
retjnga. _ 

"1 mean, you canbne • 
succes~I radio ¥!OW on the top 
fonv. But it you wanna deliver 
~ that ls oot only 
entena~. ~also has e certain 
emount of interest. a certain 
amourtt of crediblity, then you've 
gona wortr; that much harder-and 
perhaps go out Qr\ a limb 
Ot;Caalonally." . ~~-·~--~ 

Ho• d,,o Y«N com e across new 
unslgriNbands? 
"New Unsigned bands started 
coming to me peYsonelly - rather 
than jY51 going-to John Peel -
about two years ~. 

" Tlfe. first tapes I got w ere after 
Spanoau Ballet. When Duran Duran 
came to me I was getting confident 
about my own jud9411ment. 
confident that I Md the fe!Q,f wi.1 

was going on. 
"At f irst we'd just do a new 

session every two months, now we 
do one a week. The secret behind 
finding new bands is both to go end 
see new bands up and down the 
country and ha11e loads and loads of 
scouts out there, whose ears you 
believe in. Also I reckon that the 
bands that actually send tapes to 
me direct or come to see me have 
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t,olle" .... 
~ ~---· . football tell,ITmt;-, .. WBIIJl'lDll~MefP,' 
play certain part~HI, _ 
their personalities or musical 
credibility are put imo the time of da\ 
that they appeal to most. 

" In the morning when you wake 
up, it's topical, it's tun, it's a big 
tease. People like the blend M ike 
Read puts an. Simon does a lot of 
research on news which he 
presents In his own way. He mixes 
in quite a lot of old records. 

"DLT is like an anchor man in the 
middle of the day. Steve Wright is 
bubbling 011er with personality and 
gimmicks which he uses very 
well." 

Whet improvement• would yo 
to see in Radio One? 

" We've got to build up 
with our audience, kno 
audience is about, re~ 
they went. I'd like • 
out on the road e Cimla 
IBA station Ol)tl up. 

show lo · ~-· and th and ~ 
what • 

lik 

F,b,_r, 
9 Sca:rbm'oufh Fulurut 
IO Lttda Q.u«ru Ho II 
I! MandM:tca Apollo 

U Ll¥ttpOOI ~ Coun 
14/15 Shdft<lcl City H&ll 
17 Lcitttlcr De Momfon 

18 Derby A111<mbly Room, 
19eo..n,.,.Apollo 

ll ttt lllmungham Odeon 
!4 lpswlch Ca""""" 
U llrlgh,-C,,.ttt 

!6 l'ortlmoulh Guildhall 
! 1/28 Oxford Apollo 

Marelt 
I Southatnpt.Ol'I Caum.onc 

S llriMol Cobton Hall 
4 CIOUC<tltt Lritur< Cell.,.. 

6 Po,;,k Aru C.01tt 
9110111 I II H1m"'"'11Uth Odeon 

14 p...,.., Cuildh,JI 
I ~ Carllok Man.« Hall 

17 Edinbwp Pl.yt-.. 
II~-CapilOI 
19CI..-Apollo 

10/ ! l N...cu,l~City Hall 
14 Nocli,.h&m Thutn Roytl 
~ Hanley Yoaorhl Hall 

17 CanhlfSt O.TI<I', Hall 
llpril 

9 Dublin R D. S. 
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"These Rock Stars 
must have 

powerful lungs. 
You can hear them 
from Penzance to 

Aberdeen!" 

All your favourite singles, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

4 different songs Monday 
to Friday, 5 at the weekends. 

Records change at 8.00a.m., 
12 noon, 3p.m., and 9.00p.m. 
weekdays. Same at weekends, 
plus one more at 6.00 p.m. 

London Discline available 
throughout the year. 

Outside London, 24 hours a 
day except during the season's 
major cricket matches, when 

\ it's available at the end of play 
\ from 7.00p.m. to8.00a.m. 

Records this week include:-

DOWN UNDER, Men At Work 

ELECTRIC AVENUE, Eddy Gram 

SIGN OF THE TIMES, Belle Stars 

TOO SHY, KaiaGooGoo 

GLORIA, Laura Branigan 

THE CUTTER, Echo And The Bunnymen 

STORY OF THE BLUES, Wah! 

British 

TELECOM 
Guidelines 

Threat 
to love 
I ' VE BEEN seeing a boy every ~; : 

night for nearly tw o months now . u,1 
apart from w hen I've been ~-

swotting for school. , . 
He sw ears he loves me, but I 

don't want to become serious at all. 
Maybe I don' t love him, but I do 
have a lot of feeling tor him, and his 
t hreats of killing himself if and 
w hen I leave him worry me. 

I'm convinced he'd carry out this 
threat as he is obsessed with pain 
and has a collect ion of knives and 
swords. 

I feel as if I'm only hanging on for 
his sake and it's beginning to get 
me down. I need my freedom but 
don' t know w hat to do to get It. 
Carol, Scotland 
• If you really want out of lhis 
shon-lived relationship, there is no 
point in allowing yourself to be 
emotionally blackmaHed by this boy 
for any longer. Break the somewhat 
unheahhy grip he already seems to 
have on you gently but firmly 
before his possessiveness grows 
even more. 

No human being has the right to 
browbeat another w ith real or 
imagined threats of self
destruction. Uke you, this boy has 
the choice of what he does with his 
own life, and if he chooses to try 
something particularly siHy that's 
his responsibility - not yours. 

Start seeing your other friends 
again and regain your freedom . Or 
do you actually enjoy all that 
emotional drama and fntriguel 

I LEFT home some time ago but 
I'm a bit stuck for a place to live, 
and at the moment don't have a 

fixed address. Is there anywhere in 
my area that could help me out with 
some ideas? 
Kevin, Manchester 
• Ring or call in at Shades Advice 
Centre, 48, CopfH1ras Stntet, 
Manchester 4 . (Tel: 834 7360). 
Opening hours: 9. 30am- 1. OOpm, 
Monday to Friday, (daytime); 
7.00pm-9.00pm, Sunday to 
Thursday, (evenings). Shades 
specialises in advice. help and 
information for the young homeless 
or people changing homes. They're 
cu"ently working on an updated 
·survival Guide To Manchester' 
which will be available ''" to 
young people in February. 

A FTER MISSING a period I 
think I may be pregnant but 
am not registered with a 

doctor at the moment. Is there any 
chance of having a postal 
pregnancy test carried out in 
Scotland? I've heard this can be 
done in some parts of the country 
and am willing to pay. 
Debbie, Scotland 
• Yes. The British Pregnancy 
Advisory Service offers postal 
pregnancy testing and a back-up. 
counselling and support service, 
should the test prove positive, from 
many of lts branches in the UK. 

Simply send a sample of the first 
urine of the day in a small well
washed bottle (a clean aspirin 
bottle w ill do) along with details of 
your name, age and address ro your 
nearest BPAS branch at 2nd Floor, 
245 North Street, Glasgow G3 
7DL. (Tel: 041 204 1832). Testing 

is done within 24 hours, and if you 
send the sample by first class post 
one afternoon, you can ring for a 
result late the following dey. Hours: 
Mondey to Friday, 
9.00am-5.00pm, Saturday, 
9.00am• 1.00pm. Enclose a postal 
order for £3.00 to cover costs. 

Other SPAS branches offering 
postal test ing are BIRMINGHAM: 
First Floor, Guildhall Buildings, 
Navigation Street, Birmingham B2 
48T, (021 643 1461); 
BOURNEMOUTH: Pe/hams Clinic, 
MU/hams Road, Kinson, 
Bournemouth BH10 7LH, 
(Northbourne n720); CARDIFF: 4. 
High Streat Arcade Chambers, 
Cardiff CF1 28E, {Cardiff 372389); 
CHESTER: 2 6, Queen Street, 
CbesterCH1 3LG, (Chester 
27113); LONDON VICTORIA : 2nd 
Floor, 58, Petty France, Victoria, 
London SW1H 9EU, (01 222 
0985}; LUTON: 3a, Upper George 
Street, Luton LU1 2QY, (Luton 
26287}; MANCHESTER: Suite F, 
Ground Floor. Fourways House, 57, 
Hilton Street, Manchester M1 2EJ, 
(061 236 7777); MERSEYSIDE: 
Lower Ground Floor, Harley 
Bui/dings. 11, Old Hall Street. 
Uverpool L2 1BB, (051 227 3721); 
SHEFFIELD: 160, Charles Street, 
Sheffield S1 2NE, (Sheffield 
738326}; SOUTHERN: Wistons 
Site, Chatsworth Road, Brighton, 
Sussex BN1 5DW, (Brigh ton 
509726); YORKSHIRE: 2nd Floor, 
8, The Haadrow, Leeds. Yorkshire 
LS1 6PT, (Leeds 443861). 

Anyone who 'd like free ltlaflets 
on contraception, pregnancy and 
back-up services, write to Help/ It is 
important for anyone w ho thinks 
she Is pregnant to be realistic, 
rether than wishin' 'n hopin', and 
arrange for a test as soon as 
possible through your doctor, a 
Brook Advisory Centre, or BPAS, 
(see local phone book). or a clinic 
offering pregnancy testing. 

T
wo YEARS ago I started 
shaving, and now, at 17, I 
have dark blotches on my face 

w here I shave. These embarrass 
and depress me as t hey make me 
look so much older than I am. What 
c-an I do to get rid of them ? 
Jim, London 
• The blotching effect you describe 
could be the symptom of a slight 
irritation or infection caused by 
shaving, especially if you tend to 
have highly sensitive skin. You 
don't say whether you 're shaving 
wet or dry at the moment, but it 
could be worth experimentfng, with 

a safet y razor and an electric razor, 
and also t rying out new brands of 
shaving cream or aftershave if you 
use it. Some skins may be allergic 
to certain products. 

ff your skin is sore, or looks 
inflamed. see the doctor for edvice. 

I V ERY MUCH believe in equal 
rights for w omen and want to 
join some sort of organisation in 

my area. So far, I've drawn a blank. 
Any ideas? 
T, Kent 
e l'9op/6 who want to contact both 
women's and young women's 
groups nationwide can write, 
enclosing an sae for detaUs of 
what's happening near you, to the 
Women 's lnforn111tlon Referral And 
Enquiry Service (Wires). PO Box 
162, ShefftB/d 11UD. Also see 
classified ads in women's 
publication 'Spare Rib• and check 
out the alternative magazine for 
young women, 'Shocking Pink', c/ o 
Cromer Street Women 's Cantre 
Cromer Street, London WC1. 

RECENTLY, YOU sent me 
details of a enfriend in 
Finland, anf l'm pleased to tell 

you t hat this friendship has been 
successf ul. Now. a mate of mine is 
trying to find a penfriend, preferably 
a girl, aged around 18, in France. 
He's Into woodwork, David Bowie 
and The Beatles, but likes most 
other music as well. 
Mark. Uncoln 
• Any French readers out there? 
Why not drop us a line so we can 
pass on your detaUs and bridge the 
cu/rural gap . Meanwhile, English 
guys 'n ' gals with French penpals in 
mind, send a few persone/ details, 
plus an international reply coupon 
to the International Friendship 
League. 54. Boulevard De 
Vaugirard, 75015 Paris, and 
Servica Francsis De 
Correspondence Seo/air 
lntematfonale. Centre National De 
Documentation Pedagoqua, 29, 
Rue D'Ulme, 75005, Paris. 



Soldier blue 

I
'M 16 and would like the 
answers to a couple of questions. 
The career which interests me is 

the army, but my parents are 
against this idea, even though I've 
talked it over with a careers office. 
Could I join w ithout their 
agreement? Also, how old do I have 
to be before I can get a cheque or 
credit card? I already have a bank 
account. 
Dave, Middlesbrough 
• 'Fraid you can't join the armed 
forces without parental consent, or 
apply for a cheque or credit card in 
your own right until you 're 18. 
Boys can join the forces with the 
agrl18ment of one parent at 16, so if 
you can convince your family that 
this career is the right one for 
you .... ! 

Now you've reached 16, the law 
does give you a hefty set of rights, 
which include IHving school; 
starting a full time job and joining a 
union if you choose; selecting your 
own doctor end consenting to 
medical treatment and operations; 
claiming supplementary and ~ocial 
security benefits; holding a licence 
to drive a moped or motorbike; 
marrying or leaving home with the 
consent of one parent; and being 
able to drink wine or beer in a hotel, 
pub or restaurant, provided it is 
with a meal. Dubious delights at 17 
covBr holding a driving licence for 
the full range of vehicles, (except 
heavy goods); becoming a street 
trader if the idea grabs you; and 
running the risk of being sent to 
prison if you commit any serious 
cnffle. 

But you have to wait until yo11've 
hit the heady heights of 18 

summers before you can apply for 
your own passport, marry or leave 
home without parental consent; 
change your name; own a house; 
vote; take out a mortgage; sue or 
be sued; sit on a jury; drink in a 
pub; give blood or sign a contract. 

S
IMON HILLS' interview last 
month with J J Burnel of The 
Stranglers mentioned a book 

written by the band's drummer Jet 
Black. Please, please. have you any 
information on this book as 
regards title, publishers and where 
it can be obtained? 
Stan, Chatham 
• Sure thing. This timely tome 
'Much Ado About Nothing', by Jet 
Black, covering events surrounding 
The Stranglers' arrest for allegedly 
creating a " riot " In Nice not so long 
ago, is available, price £1.25, free 
postage and packing, from 
Stranglers Information Service, 32 
Shepperton Studio CentrB, 
Shepperton, Middlesex TW17 09J. 
SIS, offering fans a free Information 
service, also publish8s a bl-monthly 
magazine 'Strangled' (60p per copy 
or £3.00 for six Issues). 

WHERE CAN I obtain a list of 
music publishers and 
information on how to 

submit my songs to a publisher? 
Jay. London 
•Fora comprehensivB fist, and a 
free info leaflet, drop a line to the 
Music Publishers Association, 7th 
Floor, Kingswey House, 103 
Klngsway, London WC3B 6QX. 
Price - £1. 00. For more useful tips 
on the business of music 
publishing, It could also be worth 
your while to join the British 
Academy Of Songwriters 
Composers And Authors, 148 
Charing Cross Road, London WC2. 

Write, or ring 01-240 2823 for 
details. 

F
OR A couple of months now, 
my skin has felt very itchy, 
especially on my arms and 

legs. Do you think I could be allergic 
to something? If so, what? 
Jay, Wales 
•Have you baen wearing scratchy 

new clothing next to the skin, 
perhaps? If so, your skin could be 
reacting to a detergent still part/ally 
retained in the material fibres. It 
could also be caused by a new 
brend of soap or even by something 

t-eoruary 1 L, 1 l,Jli3 33 

you 're eating. 
After you have a bath or shower, 

are you drying yourself properly? 
Are you washing too much, or too 
little? Or if you're one of those 
spartan types who goes swimming 
in autumn and you're leaving salt 
water to dry on the skin you're 
bo_und to feel itchy. 

Eliminate the possibilities one by 
one to find out what, if anything, 
has created this discomfort. But, if 
you can't track down the root 
cause and the Itching continues, 
see the doc for sound advice. 
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HEARTACHE AVENUE, Maisonettes, Ready Steady Go RSGITl 1 
OBLIVIOUS, Aztec Camera, Rough Trade .RT e1Jl\Tl 
JOHNNY REMEMBER ME, Meteors, ldentnv 
NEW AGE Blitz. Future FS 1 • 5 T 19(Tl 
FAT MAN: Southern Death Cult, S,tuatl°AnJ C~ERRV 53 
PLAIN SAILING. Tracey Thome,SChekrry TAT 27112) 
HALLOWEEN, Dead Kennedys, tat, · S 
SUMMER OF '81, Violators, N<:> Future 01 ~R Ol & 
ALICE. Sisters Of Mercy' Mer,c1ful, Release Wh Fl WFl(TI 001 
LOVE'S A LONELY PLACE, Vtrglnoa ~stley, y VIC 1 
ORDERS OF THE DAY IEPL Combat 84, Vlc~r~ 15lTl 

~~~'f~~ii.~~-rto'::'J:t~,;~~l:i~e~~C12)BURN 2IPl 
NO TIME TO TALK. Box, Gol Discs VFM \vAZ(12YAZl 002 
THE OTHER SIDE OF LOVE, Y

0
azoo,heM~ide Mute 7BONGl12BONGl 

GET THE BALANCE RIGHT. epec • 

~EELS LIKE WINTER AGAIN. flet Lux. eor:~~ ~00 9 
FOR YOU, AnNti•GNREowEhNerMe La~i~~i~::v~erciful Release MR 017 
GROOVING I · • · ' IA 14 

~Ut,.t~:pi:~~e~:~ac~i1:::~~1/1~~rnated Ill 112 
GIVE ME FIRE, GBH, Clay CLA y 16 ANA 5 
JERUSALEM. One Way System, Anagram 

2 LAST NIGHT A OJ S 
1 f~l~LTTl:R AVEO MY LIFE. lndeep, Sound of New York 
9 CHANG!: ' Echo Ane1 The Bunn 
J TOO SHY iear~tor Fears, Mercu.;'Mf,._!f2°va KOW26T 
4 WHAM AAP,

8
~h:iGoo, EN!I ,I 2EMl5359 
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SIGN OF THE TIM~I lnnervis,on IVLA 1 32442 
6 STORY OF THE 8lUSESBe: Stars, Stiff BUYIT! 67 

16 HE KNOWS You KN • 8hlEl<ternal JF!T 

10 ~!~~:liig;, Wamer i:; ~t:l:'a+ EMI l 2EM 16382 

S HOLO ME T1JJ:~t~: Une, Mercury MERX131 l: ~:~~DEA THEY co~ ~!~~~:1~ Griffin. CBS CSSA 132935 
16 BllUE JEA~U11~he ~ackson, A&M AM~~8g2e62london LONX 18 
11 THE CHINESE WA$e Jackson, Epic EPCA1330 1; l:LECTRIC AVl:NUe 't:::.~1G42. Polvdor POSPX6g; 

GLORIA Lsura Br •. v r ram, Ice ICETSJ 
GET THE 8ALANCE1Rgan, Atlantic K 11759T 
COLO SWEAT , IGHT, Depeche M d 

20 NEW YEAR'S ol~nJiny, Vertigo uzzv, ~·,~Ute 12BONG2 
OH DIANE. Fiee1w~ol Island 12WIP6a48 
REACH OUT, Toney Le~ao, Warner Bros FLEETlT 
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LOVE ON YOUR SIDE Th TMT Productions TMTT2 
~:~l~OG G:Ls. Maleo/m

0

~!~r~~~•· Arista ARIST12504 
y THE POOL. Dire St ' It ansma MALC1 12 

ra s, Vertigo DSTR212 

Febtuary 11, 1978 
1 AGARO. Brotherhood Ot Man 

February 10, 1973 
1 BLOCKBUSTER. The Sweet 

M At Work Epic 4085669 EMTV37 
1 1 BUSINESSN:gNu~gtCiCTTgN, John Lennon, Per~~i;~i~c6329 
2 4 JOHN LE RMAN Richard Claydarmen. 252 
3 2 RICHARD CLAYDE OING Ph~ Coll1ns, Virgin TCV2 

8 HELLO\ I MUST SE ~PAGE Eddy Grant. Ice ICEK3023 4 
9 KILLER ON THE RA OCE2199 8 

5 8 VISIONS, Various. K-T~HARTS. Various. Ronco 4CRTL200 6 
3 RAIDERS OF THE POP Warwick Arista 404974 7 HEARTBREAKER. o,onne &M°CAM64906 

8 6 NIGHT & DAV' Joe Jacksonot THE ANDES), Incantation, Beggars 
9 7 CACHARPAYAIPANPIPES 

1
0 

1
0 Bt,nquet BEGC3S , 502171 35 

SKY FIVE UVE, Sky, Anola Kin Cole, Capitol TCEMTV 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 ,s 
19 
20 
2, 
22 
23 
24 
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20 
15 
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16 
11 
13 

20 GREATES~ ~?~i :~~:• ~!1oph~ne TCPCTC260 

i~:~re:ikie Bro~ks, A&MEC_LKEl~85930 
LLER. Michael Jac~son, pie £Ml TCEMTV36 

1~~TEST HITS. Oliv~ ftferRt'rbba. Epic ABBA4010 

~~~t;~~~ E~h~
1
t:T:~ct~!nBl~i~~~t?~g€~TV38 

24 VERY BEST Of CIL K4S2345 
FRIENDS, Sha!amar, Solar EMC3411 11 RIO. Duran DuranN~~~ T~adness. Stiff z.HITTV1 

26 COMPLETE MAD F d'a CBS 4088581 
ORKOUT Jona on • CE2200 

23 ~VE SONGS. Ola~~~i•~o~:T.8te,lous, Uf astyle LEGC1 

26 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

SHAPE UP ANO O • CBS 4010034 
2 REFLECTIONS, Vanous, PC4026237 

1 FELINE. S\lenglars. E~l~.E hie Motown CSTMA8037 22 LIONEL RICHIE, Uona ,c ' t style LEGC9 
27 SAVE YOUR LOVE. Renati, U.t~ Vertigo 7160109 
21 LOVE OVER GOLD, Dire ""' ' 

February 10, 1968 

2 TAKE A CHANCE ON ME, Abba 
3 UPTOWN TOP RANKING, Allhia and Donna 
4 IF I HAO WO ROS. Scon Fitzgerald and 

2 DO YOU WANNA TOUCH ME. Gery Glitter 
J PART OF THE UNION, The Strawbs 

1 EVERLASTING LOVE, The Love Affair 
2 THE MIGHTY OUINN, Manfred Mann 
3 JUDY IN DISGUISE, John Fred and his 

Playboy Sand 

Yvonne Keeley 
5 MULL OF KINTYRE/GIRLS SCHOOL. Wings 
6 NATIVE NEW YORKER. Odyssey 
7 LOVELY DAY. 8111 Withers 
8 SORRY l 'M A LAOY. Baccara 
9 LOVE' S UNKIND, Donna Summer 

10 JAMMING/PUNKY REGGAE PARTY. Sob 
Marley and The Wailers 

4 YOU' RE SO VAIN. Carly Simon 
6 DANIEL, Elton John 
6 LONG HAIRED LOVER FROM LIVERPOOL. 

Unle Jimmy Osmond 
7 WISHING WELL, Free 
B PAPER PLANE, Status Ouo 
9 SYLVIA, Focus 

10 ROLL OVER BEETHOVEN. The Electric Light 
Orchestra 

4 AM I THAT EASY TO FORGET, Engelbert 
Humperdinck 

6 BEND ME SHAPE ME, Amen Corner 
6 SUDDENLY YOU LOVE ME, The Tremaloes 
7 BALLAD OF BONNIE AND CL YOE. Georgie 

Fame 
8 GIMME LITTLE SIGN, Brenton Wood 
9 SHE WEARS MY RING. Solomon King 

10 EVERYTHING I AM. Plastic Penny 
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1 2 DOWN UNDER, Men At Work, Columbia 
2 4 BABY COME TO ME, Austin/Ingram, Qwest 
3 3 SEXUAL HEALING, Marvin Gaye, Columbia 
4 5 SHAME ON THE MOON, Bob Seger, Capitol 
5 1 AFRICA. Toto, Columbia 
6 6 MANEATER. Daryl Hali & John Oates, RCA 
7 9 YOU AND I, Eddie Rabbit/Crystal Gayle, Elektra 
8 B ROCK THE CASBAH. The Clash, Epic 
9 12 STRAY CAT STRUT, Stray Cats, EMI-Arnerlca 

10 10 YOU CAN'T HURRY LOVE, Phil Collins, Atlantic 
11 11 THE OTHER GUY. Unl.e River Band, Capitol 
12 13 GOODY TWO SHOES, Adam Anl, Epic 
13 14 PASS THE OUTCHIE, Musical Youth, MCA 
14 18 YOUR LOVE IS DRIVING , • . , Sammy Hagar, Geffen 
15 16 HEART TO HEART, Kenny Loggins, Columbia 
16 19 ALL RIGHT, Christopher Cross, W arner Brothers 
17 17 ALLENTOWN, Billy Joel, Columbia 
18 21 00 YOU REALLY WANT . , ., Culture Club, Virgin/Epic 
19 22 HUNGRY LIKE THE WOLF, Duron Duran, Harvest 
20 20 YOU GOT LUCKY, Tom PettV, Backstreet/MCA 
21 24 YOU ARE, Lionel Richie. Motown 
22 26 BACK ON THE CHAIN GANG, Pretenders, Sire 
23 27 WE' VE GOT TONIGHT, RogeraiEaston, Liberty 
24 25 HEART OF THE NIGHT, Juice Newton, Capitol 
25 3 3 TWILIGHT ZONE, Golden Earrlr,g, 2 1 Records 
2 7 36 SEPARATE WAYS, Journey, Columbia 
28 37 ONE ON ONE, Daryl Hall & John Oates, RCA 
29 30 WHAT ABOUT ME, Moving Pictures, Network 
30 31 SPACE AGE .. ., A Flock Of Seagulls, Jive/Arista 
31 3'4 ON THE LOOSE, Saga, Portrait 
32 7 DIRTY LAUNDRY, Don Henley, Asylum 
JJ 39 SREAKING US IN TWO, Joe Jackson, A&M 
34 16 THE GIRL IS MINE. Jackson/McCartney, Epic 
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' 16 
13 
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23 

I KNOW THE a, Atlamic 
38 I KNEW YOU sylum 

THE CLAPPING l<tra 
40 THE WOMAN I Geffen 

MR. ROBOTO, 

PILLOWS ANO PRAYERS, Various, Cherry Red Z RED 41 
STRIVE TO SURVIVE CAUSING LEAST SUFFERING POSS18LE. Flux 
Of Pink Indians, Spiderleg SOLS . 
THE DAV THE COUNTRY DIED, Subhumans, Spoderleg SOL 9 
THE MAVERICK YEARS. Wahl, W onderf\JI World _WW 1 
PISSED ANO PROUD. Peter & The Test Tube Babies, No Future 

PUNK 3 , 
NEVER MIND THE DIRT HERE S THE BOLLOCKS, Din, Crass 

221984/ 7 1 PlASTIC SURGERY DISASTERS. Dead Kennedys. Statlk/Alternat ve 

Tentacles ST A TLP 1 1 Cl 
LEATHER, BRISTLES. NO SURVIVORS & SICK BOY, GBH, av 
CLAYLP 5 
LA VARIETE, Weekend, Rough Trade ROUGH 35 
1980-1981 MINI-LP, New Order, Factory FACTUS 8 
NOTHING CAN STOP US, Robert Wyatt, Rough Trade ROUGH 35 
UPSTAIRS AT ERIC' S. Yazoo, Muta STUMM 7 
l'D LIKE TO SEE VOU AGAIN, A Certain Ratio, Factory FACT 65 
VOICE OF A GENERATION, Blitz, No Future PUNK l 
A PART OF AMERICA THEREIN, Rough Trada/Conege LP l 
LIVE AT SHEPPERTON. Damned, Ace NED l 
CITY BABY ATTACKED BY RATS, GBH, Clay CLAYLP 4 
SCIENTIST ENCOUNTERS PAC-MAN. Scientist. Greensleeves GAEL 

46 
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; 1 BUSINESS AS U 
J i ~~LT FOR SPeeiUAl, Men At Wo k 
4 4 GfT' Dary/ Ha// & j Stray Cats EMr r ' Columbia 
6 s ,.,.,., NEAvous P 0hn Oates 'AcA ·America 
6 6 "ILLER Ml ' at Bena, ' 
7 7 6oHE DISTANctae, Jac1csoi'e ~hrvsa/is 
8 8 M8ATRo • 9obSeg ' PC 
9 

10 
HELLO, 1 Mufi<., The c,a:h• f ap1to1 

10 TOTO IV T T BE GOING , pie 
1 t i~ RECORDS t 0

•• Columbia I, Phil Collins. Alf • 
12 

9 
LIONEL Rlci/'"llner All arrac 

13 1 J LONG Af'Te,/E. lion~/ R1:n.1lo 
14 12 iMOTIONs IN ~ARI<., Tom ~e, Moiowrr 
J
6
6 22 lfliE ~YLON CURi!',~"'· e;u;w,;0 ~ckcstreet1MCA 

18 1-fc; uran Ou • Billy J I r. 8PltOI 
17 17 A """'RTLJGHT ~n, Capitol oe • Columbia 
18 18 MElfiCAN FO ell Diamond 
t9 19 SPRING SESSI OL. John C • Columbia 
20 25 TRANS. Nell y ON M, Mlss~u"8ar, Rlva/Meret, 
21 2 1 :::,:~e LOCK 8~~9,

5
Goffen g Persons, C~p;1J 

22 14 S O OR FOE • ammy H 
23 23 s:;'l,AI<. OF THE o:dam Anr l ga,, Geffen 
24 24 T WTIME Tn VIL, Ozzy cf'C 

HE LEXICON e J . Geils B &bouma, Je 
OF LOVE, AJ~~-MEMI-Amer1~ 

JAH WOBBLE: bridging the 
19 18 A BROKEN FRA gap al 25 
20 24 SEDUCTION o ME, Oep~che Mode, Mute STUMM 9 
21 22 A DISTANT SH~~"J' ~oc,ety, Society SOC B.82 
~2 21 SOUND OF MUSIC •Ad'fcy Thorn!!, Cherry Red MREO 35 

3 27 BUUSHIT DETECT() cts, Razo, RAZ 2 
~: 26 CHRIST THE ALBUM R i~;.U~E 2, Various, Crass 22199413 

THE BEDROOM ALBUM • rass BOLLOX 2U2 
26 25 JN THE FLAT FIELD B ,hJah Wobble, Lago LAGO 3 
27 19 WHEN THE PUNKS ·Gou aus, 4AO CAD 13 

CITY 001 MARCHING ON, Abf8sive Wheels RI t c· 
28 29 SONGS TO REMEMBER • . , o oty ~g ~ THE SINGLES ALBUM u:~ott;:totittl, Rough Trade ROUGH 20 

BURNING AMBITION V . • raduate GRADLSP 3 
• aroous, Cherry Red DRED 3 
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LAST rttGHT A OJ SAVED MY LIFE, lndeop , Sound 01 Ne"' York 12m 
BILLIE JEAH \RallXI. M,chl&el Jackson. Epic 12tn 1 1 

2 3 
3 19 

OUTSTANDING. Gap Band, Total Expenence 12in 
HOU> ME TIGHTER IN THE RAIN. Billy Gnffin. CBS 12in 
GROOVIN' (THAT' S WHAT WE'RE OOIN' l lAEMIXI. The SOS Sand, 4 3 

6 14 
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7 22 
JOYIINS'fROMENTAl, The Sand AKA 11 US aou,,,e, 12.n 
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12tn ROCK THE BOAT. FomlSl, US Prohle/German A flola 121n 
REACH UP/DUB MIX. Tonev Lee, TMT 12,n 
NATURE BOY tREMIXII\ORIG\NAL '83 MIXI, Central Ll/11. M ercu ry 121n 

PHONE HOME. Jonny Ctunglll, CBS 12,n 
GIMME THE FUNK. Charades, US Brvr"w"'k 12,n 
ntRILUR/WANNA 81: STARTIN' SDMET1t!N' /8ABY BE MINE/HUMAN 
NATURE/THE LADY IN MY UFE/BEAT IT, M,chael Jackson Ep,c LP 
HIP HOP BE 80P (DON'T STDPI. Man Pan11h, US lmporte/12 1 2in 
HAVEN' T BEl:N FUNKED ENOUGH, E• Tras, EwceilentJTMT 12m 
MINO UP TONIGHT [Rl;MIXI. Melba Moore, Capitol 121n 
YOU CAN'T HIDE YOUR lOVE. Oavid Josept,, Island 12tn 
UP ON THE Hill IMT U). Tremmps. LIS Venture 121n 
LET'S STAY TOGETHER/CHARUE' SBACllBEAT, Bobby M, Gordy 121n 

1999/0 .M S .R .. Prlnco. Wamer Bros 12in 
GET Ofll UP1INSTRUMENTAL, Jauy Oee, US Laurie 12in 

24 43 
l'M DOWN FOR THAT/FIRE/SHE'S GOT TO BE IA OANCERI, Jerry 

KnlQht. US A&M LP 
HEAVY VIBES/CLUB MIX. Montana S<l>ctel, V1l'Ql('I 12in 
E.T BOOGIE, Exlr8 T's, US sunnvvlew 121n 
GARDEN pART'(.•FUNK SUITE NO 1 Menofone. SteiN< 12,o 
f00l FOR LOVE/THE JUNGLE STOMP, Prince Charles, US MJS \21t'1 

THE SM\fflF. Tyrone BrunlO", EPIC 12,n 
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26 16 
27 40 
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29 8 
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ASHEWO ARANOLTAN OANCf, Kabba!■ , Red Flame 12in 
FALL IN LOVE WITH M E/SOMETHING SPECIAL. Earth Wind & F,re. CBS 

31 44 

32 39 
33 46 

121n 00 IT ANYWAY YOU WANNA. Cashmere, US PhlllY World 12,n 
IS THIS A DREAM/LOVE YOU TOO MUCH'Allil'T NOTHING LIKE THE 
REAL THINGII CAN SEE IT IN YOUR EYES/SONG FORA AAJNY OAY. 

AAgell Bofift, US An!>II LP 

34 66 
YOU CAN'T RUN FROM lOVE CCLU8 MIX\/El(TENDEO MIX. Ma1<1ne 

Singleton US Conne(\lon 12in THE PREACHERIASPtlALT GARDENS/BRIGHT EYES, George Howlfd, 

us Pelo Alto JIU LP 
LET' S 00 IT. ICadenn. PRT 12in 8UffAL0 GALS tSCRATCHI. Malcolm McLaren, Chansme 1 2,n 

35 36 
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MY LOVE IS WAITlNG. M.iv1n Gave. CBS 12,n 
1HE CHINESE WAY tREMIXl, Leval 42, PolydM 12m 
HANGIN', Chic. A\tfll\tlt 121" 39 32 

40 60 
41 34 

FEELIN' HOT IINSTRUMENTAllilVOCAU, Fut\.lrl, Grelfiu 12in 
SUCH A FEELING, Au,,., US Seboul 12111 
JUST KEEP ON WALKING, Rod. US Pral~ 12.in 
MAGIC'S WANO, Whodinl. Jive 12,n 
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43 33 
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45 36 
46 64 
47 72 
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49 89 
50 
61 83 
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63 71 
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55 48 
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MS. ANE BROWN FRAME. Syl JohnllOC\, Ep,c: 12in 
ELECTRIC AVENUE. Eddy Gran\, Ice 121n 
ATOMIC 000 IREMIXI/MAN'S BEST FJIIENO. George ChmOl'I. C~tol 

121n LOVE IS A GAME, H arry Ra'( US Sugarhlll LP 
l AM SOME800'1', Glenn Jones, US RCA 12.in 
WIRED FOR GAMES. C·Brand, US Spong 1 21n 
I JUST GOTTA HAVE YOU, Kesh1I, US A.nsta 12,n 
VERY SPECIAL PART. Je1TT1alne J,ack1on. Motown 121n 
LIFE IS SOMETHING SP£CtAUSPECIA1. EDITION New York Cm Peech 

Boys, Island 12ln DANCIN' ALL MIGHT, Master Jam. Proto 1 2tn 
MESSAGE II \SURVIVAL!, M elle M el & Oul<o Bootee, Sugarhlll 12in 
PUT IT IN A MAGAllNEICA.N'T GET ENOUGH. Sonny Charles. US 

H111hR1.e LP 

57 84 
THE CHALLENOEIINSTRUMENTAL. Or Jeck vii 8, M r Hyde. US Profile 

SPACED OUT/PARTY MIX. Pure Energv. US Pfil/TI 12m 
~ 64 
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71 511 
72 -

12,n 
WHAM RAPI (ENJOY WHAT YOU 001. Wha"'- lnrier Vwon 12,n 
GET LOOSE/I'M IN LOVE. Evelyn King. RCA 12m 
NEVER TOO MUCtt IREMIXI. Luther Vari<lro55 . Eptt 12in 
All I NEED IS YOU. Starsh1M, US Prelude 12,n 
YOU ARE IN MY SYSTEM Th@ System. US Mirage 121n 
HEART8EATS. y.,rbrouQh • Peoples. Totel Expeoeoce 12'n 
MIDNIGHT LADY/WHATEVER HAPPENEO TO THE LOVE?, Boy 

Ket,ndig, US PAUSA LP 50150 LOVE/HOW LONG/SEVENTH HEAV EN/ONE NIGHT, Meunc9 
Massiah. CenedilWI OuehlV RFC LP 
rD LIKE TO I\NSTRUMENTALl/lVOCALl, fell, us SuUI ,2,n 
II CAN 00 IT YOU CAN 00 l'TI LETl.MURPH ACROSSDASURf, 

M,cronawtl, US TuH C,ty 12,n EVERY LITTLE BIT HURTS/BACK IT UP ITRY IT AGAIN( . Ell•• Hall Jr, us 
HCRC 12,n SCORP1011T' S A SHAME. Grandma,ter Flash. Sug1rh1II 12,n 
OOH I lOVE IT. Salwul Qn;heStrl, US Salsoul 121n 

73 68 
WHAT MORE CAN I SAY, Leonard Ch•n.•Alan Weeks, San•IY 12,n 
I LIKE IT LIKE THAT !REMIXI, Ion&< Ufa, US Satsoul 121n 
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ONE MORE SHOT/ ONE MORE TIME. C Bank. Bronte-Next Plaieeu 12ln 
LOOKING FOR THE PEAFECT BEAT, $OUISOnlC fo<ce, 21 Reeord s l 2in 
WONDERFUL, Klein 6 MSO. US Atlan11c 1 21n 
NASTY GIRL, Vanny 6. Warr,,-r 810$ LP 
YOU CAN 00 IT. Voughan Ma10n18utch Daya, US Saleoul 12,n 
EVERVBOOV/DUB VERSION. M adonnt, Srre 121n 
BE MINE TONIGHT IINSTRUMENTAL)llREMIXI, Jamr,,ets. US S11soul 

12in 
TOO TOUGH, AncJell 8ofil,, Arista 121n 
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1! ~~~A~E,:~-~~~rest US Profile/German Ariolt 12,n 
7 DON'T STOP. Syt11esletu~"~ · C91'1ed,an Unid1,c 121n 
8 SHOOT YOUR SHOT 0• egatone 12,n 
2 SHE HAS A WAY, Bo~~".'.~.~•~r!~ .!lla<:t< Sun 12tn 

11 LAST NIGHT A OJ SAVED MY U 121n 
25 TAKIN' IT STRAIGHT/OUB MIX r, 1

j'88P· Sound Of New York 12,n : ~~t ~~i:Go::e:-eather Girts 
0cais;~•,;., Metropolis/C1rrore 12,n 
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l21n • tereo Fun Inc. US Moby Dick 

:e'-1:ri'~tR~i:IXI, MICheel Jackson. EPIC 12rn 
HEARTBEATS v,::,i:1• ;~ve£l or, German A 1'10le 121n 
KEEP ON TALKING C ug · Peoples, Tot.i Experience 12rn 
HE' S A PRETENDER. J!h f 'Pone, US First American 12in 
THUNDER• UGHTMNl nergy. US Mo to wn 12on p,omo 
HIP HOP BE BOP (DON'T ;:8~· Outch Polydcr 121n 
LOVE ON YOUR SIOE (RAP BOY :;4..."" Parnsh. US lmpon et 1 2 12tn 

~~C~&:~y~~O~~~vtynthiap~!;:v':PJ rA~I:~~ t:a 121n 
WAKE OREAM !REMIX) Lime l~~XI. Jade. US Olsconet 12

1
" 

WONDERFUL. Klein & MBO US ~~3!' M~re l2in 

~~~~ ~
2

. 'T KNOW WHAT TO 00 Wl~H ';;;SELF Ch . DON'T in promo • on Lewis, 

WEEKEro~~:~i~D c.i:nadian Toio 12in 
MEOLEY l'M NOT IN ~x.l• ~•$ A ction, US Sleeping Bag 12in 
LETO LOOSE/ DANCE SUCKER ~ ".;yne, Record S'1eclc 12in 
D WNTOWN MEDLEY NO a V . • one, Island I 2,n 
BE MINE TONIGHT, Jommers: s!:~ I ~ ~ d•Wl Ul\ld,sc 12,n 



ODDS lN' BODS· · 
DAVID JOSEPH, thanks to moody white 
labels, has overnight become London's 
biggest disco seller - and was even 
used as musical accompaniment ro, 
Jackie Genova's a1>1oblc dancing session 
on TV •AM ' s Saturday 'Good Morning 
Brhain'I .•• David PA's at Mayfair's 
Gull Ivers this Saturday ( 12), where your 
own James Hamilton starts reviving 
class soul oldies In the downstairs room 
every Friday , , , Streetwave's version of 
the Band AKA II will Just be the vocal 
version es already available, flipped by 
the instrumental but seguing at tho end 
Into 'Grace' - what a wast&<! 
OPIXlrtunity •.• Sunflre "Young Free & 
Single' /'Step In The light' WIii be on UK 
12in soon , , . Chris Hill has talked 
Atlantic into editing together both parts 
of Beginning Of The End 'Funky Nassau' 
for 12In ... Jerry Knight 'She's Got To 
Be (A Dencerl'/'Firo' Is now on US 12in 
(A&M SP·12056I, but ' I'm Down For 
That' has come through here as his LP's 
monster .•. Cloud has been snapped up 
by Si111ertown from its original Rygel 
label ... RCA seems to have the revived 

Laurie label here, so can Jany Dee be far 
from UK release? , , , Chi-Lites 
(Including Eugene Record) are now on 
Lare, which looks like joining Hlgt,Rise, 
HCRC Md Beverly Glen Music among 
the new breed o f consis tent US soul 
labels •.• Morgen Khan, w ith an 
Independent a.Ir, has let Orin Cozier leave 
Straetwave 10 form his own video firm 
- Incidentally, 'Street Sounds - Edition 
2' is " as advertised on TV" fseveral· 
spots during 'The Tube') ••• Edgbaston 
Faces' Alan 'Gibbo· Gibson has joined 
the Bacchus DJ te am to tak.e o ver at 
Oslo's Leoi;,ard from Alan James Jewell, 
who In turn w rites from his own new 
Bangkok Oriental Hotel'• Oiannas 
residency that the temperature's 95 
degrees and he's got everyone In the 
club•dancing on t he speakers, bar and 
even amp rack I .. . Davy D is rumoured 
to be scratching for real after his UK 
vlsltl .•• Robbi• Vincent's Saturday 
lunchtime Radio London's soul show 
could w ell become even more lnflueMlal 
in the Imminent future , . . The Gap 
Band, like bespangled A NZAC refugees 
from Gallipoli, had sound problems at 
Hammersmith but were especially good 
on slower material - and couldn t tempt 
,Mlchaef Jack1on from his h&avlly 
disguised pesition amidst the 
audience! .•• Mayfair's Gulllven. full 
anyway, then got bursting when the 
entire apres gig Tot al Experience crowd 
crammed Into the c lub, making some 
people so excited that even Lenny Henry 
was being asked for 
autographs! ..• John 'Nick ' Oabome'1 
Tuesday Jazz· lunk sessions at llford's 
Room At The Top next week f 1 51 a tart a 
season of appearances by Jeff Young 
alternating with Steve Walsh .. , Greg 
Edward• & Froggy celebrate Valentine's 
night on Monday 1141 at Epping Forest 
Country Club noar Abridge .• . Chris 
Paul & George Alu ende, have 
Valentine's a dey late on Tuesday 1151 at 
South Herrow 8ogarts, then on 
Wednesday f16) start fusion f unking 
Southell Barbarellas weekly ... Stave 

V.AN{JY d: lhlr-.llKO 'He'• So Dull' ha1 ,.,_. liNn luued 1,.,."" !1.',!le but 
....,.,,,,, it'• tfiar l.P 'Nasty Girl' wflkh hos lielotedly"Stlltf9d to 1alce off "" tit. 
...... o(o, Jec•rll & Mr Hyde's 'Thft Cl,alle~"!). 

r 
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IMAGINATION: 'Cl,onge1' (US MCA- 13962) Drnomlc I J2 bpm 
J 2/n remix witl, an excellent ,..w ulended intro full of fruh teasing impc,cf, 
plus a previouslr unavailable lnsfrvmentol fllp In similarlr n• w format. 

Jackllon lets in ladles for free before 
1 1pm at Soho Whisky A Go Go's Friday 
funk club • , • Simon Scott (Mlle End 
Benjysl Infos that Sharon Redd's debut 
oldie, Front Page 'Love Insurance', Is 
about on a bootleg .• , Adrian 
!Bournemouth Adams! varl•mlxes Motion 
'Don't Stop' and Sylvester 'Don' t Stop' 
so nobody notices the 
difforenca . • , Aayners Lane's Ricord & 
Disco Centre is suddenly selling Stone's 
old 'Time' by the box load - wonder 
why? ... Hot Chocolate have gone Into 
motor racing, SIX)nsorlng a Van Delman 
'83 Formula Ford driven by "most 
promising Tony Chambers . , • Elaine 
Paige? - I thought ·uve From Her 
Majesty's was meant co be a starring 
showcase •~elusively for black 
lsdlesl •• . Mahogany is 
109-108½·108· 108i·10Bbpm, Ellis Han 
Jr 0·32/64, b pm, The Biz instrumental 
113· 112 ½bpm, Walter Jackson 
106½/S3·1 07bpm, Cloud 
121-11 9-121 ·1 19-121·119-lull- 119· 
124-123bpm, and Lionel Richie is 'Hill 
Straot Blues'•lshl ... Liverpool's Gary 
Allan says, "Gls a promo, go on, I can 
play that , give us one!" .. , DUB TIME! 

BREAKERS 
BUBBLING UNDER rhe D;sco 85 are 
Smokey Robinson ' Touch The Sky· /US 
Tam/a LP/, WaJrer Jackson 'Touching In 
The Dark' (US Kelli•Arts 7in/, Conv<1n/on 
'Sweet ,Thing' (US Vanguard 12in/, 
Funkac,se Gang 'Funkacise • /US GRP 
I 2in}. Narada Michael Walden 'I'm 
Ready' (Atlanric 12in/, Stevie Wonder 
'Front Line' /Motown 12in/, Sweet 
Ecstasy 'Pull Our Love Together' 
/Canadian Pegasus I :On). Tho Jone~es 
'Sugar Pie Guy' (US Mercury 12/n/, 
Instant Funk 'Smack Dab In The 
Middle'/'Who Took Away The Funk' 
/Dutch Rams Horn LPJ, Goodie 'You And 
/'/'Do Something' fTr>ta/ EJtperience 
12in/, Jonzun Crew 'Space Is The Place• 
/US Tommy Boy 12in}. Cloud 'Rico 
Rlco'/'Sleppln' Out /With You}' (Rygel 
12/n/, Madena Shaw 'More Room At The 
Top' /US South Bey 12in/LPJ, Captain 
Sky 'Don't Touch Thar Diel' /PfJil/y World 
I 2in/, AUttl/ Excirers 'Chinese Rap· (US 

continued over 
CRAN.EBOOKS, P .O. 
BOX 29 1, LONDON 
W45NX 
DURAN D URAN THEIR 
STORY: udu1h•cwrl11ng 
by the b..J.nd membrb, also 
including nearly 1(1() ph01C)('II 
DURAN DU RAN LYRIC 
BOOK: The lyric, (0 all 
Durnru .lic,ngs, p lus n fret" 
po,o.rof•~• band. 

A TOURIST'SCUIDE T O JAPAN: A well 
illmnrn1c-d and infonmu1vc guide 10 the gruup 
Japan .MADNESS- A BRIEFCASE 
HISTORY: T~ book 1hot>1ny self respcct,ng 
Madness ran shouldn•tbc w11hout. T H£ 
HUMAN LEAGUE:-/\ well wn11cn , fully 
iUu.rr.ue(l ltorv-of ,his highly w«c .. rul band 
ALL BOOKS SHOWN ARE £ 1.95 + (55p) 
P&_P. tN"..,c,aw,,.1■ .. rtfnoon.lVJNtt+ 
l~ffladflliwfvmevw.t■~lDll.,._ 
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from page 31 
Top Flight I 2in), Spencer Jones 'How 
High (Vibrant Garage MM', IE/ire 12/n), 
Lionel Richie 'You Are' /Motown 12in), 
SpendBu Bel/et ·communicaiton' 
/Reformer/on 12in/, The System 'Sweat' 
/US Mirage LPJ, Dwevne Omarr 'This 
Party's Jam Packed' /US Survivor 12/n). 

HOT VINYL 
JOHNNY CHINGAS: 'Phone Home' (CBS 
A13-3121) Immediately monstrous on 
Import though still sometimes tricky to 
slot in, this superior 'ET' tune starts 
atmospherically with nlghtlme sounds of 
the forest before Jazzy synth and Timmy 
Thomas-type rhythm box weave a subtle 
1 1 7 t bpm l 2in intensity through · 'phone 
home" groans, soft vocal bursts and 
some acid guitar Onstrumental flip). Once 
on radio it'll be a smash!. 

C.BRAND: 'Wired For Games' IUS Spring 
SP D 408) Atmosphere laden gradually 
building greet subtle Jittery pushing 
116-114Jbpm 121n groove wiih 

GIEG KIHN UNO: ''-rd-,' (US lesenfey 047932) Goocl fotolvl ominous I JI ltpm ! 2111 c ......... 6,r !M Nld....., 
- 1ft a Hall I OafN.rJ, ~J.:i~°"• ,,._ _ 1,ro1,.,. up 1alnf-in1trumenlal flip aapeciallJ NNij UNful for 1unli fecb-
1 ....., If {l,riaff,I ...,_., y •'"' l111C19l1taffon'1 "'"'bl. 

clanking guhar and resonant tones 
behind eventual muttering and crooning 
fellahs interspersed by Smurf-type 
gibbering: the Astronawt s synch out 
perfectly - but this Is not itself 
elecrophonic at all, and as If 10 
emphasise the human Involvement It's 
flipped not by an instrumental but by the 
soulfully doodling slow 89/44 ¼bpm 
'Plenty Ot Love'. IDo not confuse with 
C-Bankl) 

INNER LIFE: ' I Uke It Uke That '(US 
Salsoul SG 3921 Shep Pettibone remixed 
tapplngly lntrood long lead up w ith a 
little Latin piano amidst the beat to the 
exciting chix squawked 1 18-11 7bpm 
pounding bounder, on 3-track 121n 
with short and Instrumental versions, 
likely 10 be big. 

KASHIF: 'I Just Gotta Hava You (Lover 
Turn Me Onl' (US Arista CP 728) The 
review around which revolved so many 
of my remarks last week was somehow 
not printadl Anyway, Kashif 1n his own 
vocal debut comes 11c:ross like a younger 
Luther Vandross doing his utmost not to 
sing the words of 'Love Come Down' to 
a spacious coolly burbling 117 ¼bpm 
1 2in bac:klng track which sounds just as 
you'd expect, with everything under 
careful control and not a trace of stray 
emotion or unseemly sweat 
(Instrumental flip). 

GOLDIE ALEXANDER: 'Knocking Down 
l ove' (Cen&dlan CBS 12C5-4331) Good 
simple sax kicks off and punctuates the 
very soulful Mr Alexander's welcome 
return on a nicely unclunered 
120-121-121-1221bpm acappella 

finished briskly loping 1 2in swayer 
(instrumental thpl, with a strong flavour 
of the Band AKA. 

THE SALSOUL ORCHESTRA: ' Ooh, I 
Love It (Love Break)' (US Salsoul S~ 
391) Vince Momana's 1975-recorded 
old track re-edited. arranged and mixed 
into three new versions on 1 2in so that 
lt' s almost a cross between 'Heavy 
Vibes' (same bass) and 'Mysteries Of 
The World' - bl.JI not as strO<'lg as either 
- the most usefully 'Heavy' being the 
114-117•115-117·118- 119-120bpm 
' Love Break Version', while 'Love Break 
Groove' Is a sleek basic 
0· 117-119-120-0bpm 1nstrumentvl end 
tho main 115· 1165-115!• 116·117 
("love break"l· 118· 117-119-120bpm 
A-side still has now possibly too much of 
the dated chix. 

RICHARD JON SMITH: 'Baby's Got 
Another' CUS Jive VJ 12012) Daryl 
Payne co-prod/penned overly familiar 
soundtng 1 1 5bpm 1 2in jolter with 
vocoder answering lines and morse code 
guiatar. the much tighter sparser chippily 
electro 'Dub Version' being much better 
and tho one to try, on 2·track flip 
alongside the pleasantly swaying Evelyn 
King-lsh 11 lbpm ' This Is The Moment' 

ANGELA BOFIU: 'Too Tough' (Arista 
ARIST 125161 Narada Michael Walden 
produced bass synth bumpod,118bpm 
l 2in lurcher (instumental fUp) with lovely 
Angela's own distinctive voice squeezed 
Into a rouune Stacy Lattlslaw mould -
tellingly, her LP's honest cut is her own 
' Is This A Dream'. 

SOUL ON SOUND 
" THE WORLD'S ONLY CASSETTE MAGAZINE" 
1 ~~ All the latest jazz, funk + soul 

sounds together with news reviews 
+ interviews w ith the stars who 

• .make the music! 

All 
SACK 
ISSUES 
ARE 
AVAILABLE 

Containing new s of the first Soul On Sound 
A l l D AYER f earurlng: T ony Jenkins, J am es 
H amilton, Kev Edwards, Colin Curtis, Ralph 
Tee, Graham Gold and Chris Ellis. PLUS 
surprise special guest stars(?( 
A NINE HOUR EXTBA VANGANZA TO 8£ FILMED FOR 
T. V. COVERAGE/I 

* ISSUE O 12 ON SALE NOW * 
From all good record stores or direct from:

SOS (Music Cassettes) ltd., RM3, 11 Balfour Mews, 
London WlY 5RJ 

Tel: 01-629 5897 (Mall order price inc. P&PI 

PEECH BOYS: "Life Is Something 
Special" Osland 12WIP 68461 Erratically 
greeted on ,mport lwhen It was es by 
Now York Citi Peech Boysl, this 
disjointedly starting hard to mix 11 Obpm 
12rn Larry Levan creation is very 
difierent from ' Don' t Make Me Walt' , 
bullding remorseless ,ntenslry through 
War-like tribal 'Roota' chanting over a 
throbbing non-elect011phonic rhythm -
the 'Special Edition' flip being less vocal 
and more subduedly electronic. 

MAURICE MASSI.AH: '50150 Love· CLP 
'Seventh Heaven· Canacfan Quality RFC 
ORFC-1004) Brightly simple little synth 
lurched I 1 6bpm jittery jolter growlingly 
souled with title chirruping chix over 
cllched chord changes, getting revivalist 
attention - It was certainty buried In an 
otherwise undistinguished set, although 
also genlng some evident play are the 
semi·slow 109-107bpm 'How Long', 
108bpm 'One Night' and 101- 102bpm 
title track. 

TANIA MARIA: 'Lost In Amezonla' (LP 
'Corne With Me' US Concord Ja.z 
Plcante CJP-2001 Good predictably 
specialist keyboards end scatting Latin 
jazz set with frantic flying rhythms and 
sultry slow um bas aplenty, though for 
more general use the really beeutltul 
sinuously nagging 95.94.95-9 7bpm title 
track Jogger should not be overlooked 
and is highly recommended, while this 
bass snapped jaunty 
11 6-1 1 9-0-1 2 1 • 120bpm skipper Is the 
most accessible of the jauers. 

GOODIE: 'You And I' (Total Experience 
TEX 003) Robert 'Goodie' Whitfield Is 
launched here on 4-track 121n smoocher 
dominated by this lovely Lowrelllsh 
gently undulating 8 lbpm smoocher whh 
delicate guitar end lots of soul, other 
cuts being rhe extremely exciting but 
largely Ignored fast smacking 
129(1ntrol-131-133bpm 'Do Something'. 
similar though messier t 30bpm 'Does 
Anyone Know Where The Party Is?', and 
amusingly oddball John1w Cash 
Impersonating slow 57/11 4bpm 
'Country Rap'. 

LORITA GRAHAME; 'Young FrH And 
Single' (Intense INT006) Usefully good 
slightly lovers rock easy paced slinky 
92bpm 1 2in adaptation fincludlng a sex 
change!) of the soulful Sunfire slowle, 
with an instrumental flip worth equal if 
not even more attention. 

RAY PARKER JNR: 'Bad Soy' (Arista 
ARIST 12512) New unspectacular 
mellow 11 9bpm swinging strutter on 
3- track 121n with the old (onginally 
Raydio credited) 85bpm 'You Can't 
Change That' and - still his most potent 
dancer - the great bass driven 1 1 4bpm 
instrumental 'For Those Who like To 
Groove·. 

KEY OF DREAMS: 'Africa (Dub Mixl' 
(Baby 312, via PRTJ Toto's US chart• 
topper in a vocodered and somewhat 
phonetically sung alternative 0-96bpm 
12in treatment from Italy, getting aome 
gay play. 

UNLIMITED TOUCH: 'Yes. We're 
Ready I" LP (US Prelude PRL 14108) 
Rather routine datedly cliched set by the 
chix-led group, the straightforward 
116(startl· 118-119-118bpm 'Good 
Lovin" and 116-117bpm ' No One Can 
Love Me (Quite The Way) You Do' being 
the best of the unadventurous smackers 
whlle the 131 bpm title track's 130bpm 
'Reprise' 1s swamped in undanceable 
synth. Secret Weapon's new set on 
Prelude is very ordinary too, 
disappointingly for the label. 

VARIOUS: "Survival ... Mind & M atter' 
LP (Survlyal SUR LP 0021 The "Megamhc 
side of this strictly futurist electro set is 
a neatly segued medley of Play' s 
140bpm 'Chasing The Sun·. Richard 
Bone' s 131bpm 'The Ouamum Hop', 
Drinking Electricity's 138bpm 'Breakout 
and Do It's 129bpm 'Do It' - Bone's 
Yazoo-lsh contribution, with some of 
those 'Buffalo Gels' clucking effects. 
evidently hes been much used by 
"break" dancers in the Bronx and 
certainly sounds useful now. 

VARIOUS: 'High Fashion Dance Music' 
LP (Dutch High Fashlon/Dureco Benelu .. 
88.056) "Non stop dance remix" aide• 
long mixed medleys, one of good funk 
disco (including Raw Silk) comprising 
material about last summer, the other 
similarly of gay disco, both very crisply 
Put together by Ben Liebrand. 

RODWAY: "Don' t Stop Trying' (US 
Millennium VD, 13 112) English accented 
chap singing a synth burbled Human 
Loague-ish jolly 123bpm 1 21n pop-gay 
centerer, co-penned by New York mobil, 
DJ Normen Dolph who also co-wrote 
Reunion's tongue-twisting 'Life Is A 
Rock CBut The Radio Rolled Met· in '74 

CRASH CREW: ' Breaking Bells' (US 
Sugarhlll SH-595) Subtitled '(Take Me 
To The Mardi Grast' and the entire thing1 
credited to Paul Simon as 
composer/publisher, though even he' 
would be hard pressed to recognise his 
own tune, this staccato choppily jerking 
100bpm 12in vocal Interplay r9pper 
owes nothing to \he original w ords. 

BOHANNON: 'Maka Your Body Move' 
(US Compleat/Phasa II CPD-2 101 Dull 
monotonous c 11 5bpm 1 21n chunderer 
w ith none of nls usual rhythmicality. 

ARLENE DUNCAN: ' I Wanna Grooye• 
(Proto ENAT 1011 Synth pulsed deted 
dull 127bpm 12in thudder from Canada, 
like ' Rinq My Bell' meets ' I Feel love·. 
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THE DANCE Doctor's 
diagnosis o f Yarbrough 
and Peop les and Robert 

" Goodie" W hitfield - in the 
shadow of the Gap Band, but 
still catching the sum of a Total 
Experience. 

The Gaps still lead the field. but 
as the Total Experience revue hit 
London. the buu around the label 
was loud enough to promise that 
the next two acts In nne are going 
to gac swept along on the success 
wave 

Tha label has bean ,n existence 
less than a veer in America and 
now storms Britain w ith hot 
releases from all three bands The 
label s supremo Lonnie Simmons 
stresses what a family concern the 
w hole business is 

Simmons. the little-man•makes 
big from Texas. is building an 
empire that began with nightclubs, 
grew with a production company. 
blossomed with a record company 

and now looks llke exploding Into 
films as w ell. 

Currently he' s doing something 
about Yarbrough end Peoples. back 
on the floor with 'Hearibeats', a 
sound that the label has termed 
" smooth wave" which brings the 
couple to their warmest 
temperature since 1981 's 'Don·t 
Stop The Music ' . 

One~ again the ties are endless: 
Cavin (pronounced Cave•ln -
really) Yarbrough Is a childhood 
chum of Robert " Goodie" 
Whltfleld, the Gaps and Goodie 
both show up in the 'Heartbeats· 
video, end Gappa, Robert Wilson 
wlll help to produce Y&P' s summer 
album Cavln' s own relationship 
with Alisa Peoples goes way back 
too. A t the ages of six and four 
respectively they shared the same 
piano teacher, then progressed to 
the seme church choir. Then that 
big bad thing called " the outside 
w orld" sent them their separate 
ways and it wa, soma years before 

The 
pace 

makers 

tha partnership came together 
again, and stronger than before. 

" We played In nightclubs in 
Dallas," says Cavin. " and when we 
ceme in there would be two people 
In the audience. At the end. there 
wes no room to stand " 

One of those nights. the Gap 
Sand heppened to be among those 
faces In the crowd. playing talent 
scout , and they went right back 
and told Lonnie Simmons. their 
manager and producer, what they ' d 
seen. Result: record deal and, e ' er 
long 'Don' t Stop The Music' of 
which the pair ore stiff proud 

IN TERMS of songwriting. Cevln 
and A llsa are bound tight · When 
you listen to our lyrics you know 

all about our lives, " says Ms 
Peoples. Mr Yarbrough adds: · 'It 's 
so that o ther people can go through 
what we go through We don't 
believe In writing things like ' Your 
love makes me sh,ne like a light 
bulb', ' cos it's not really true." 

February 12, 1983 ~y 

Speaking of songw11tiny Cavin 's 
been penning w ith his o ld bu1ldv, 
Goodie ldo I make a uood l,nlcm.in?J. 
He 's the unknown quantity of the 
package, here m a klrid o f 
show case role, bur with, we 're 
promised. a true comedian 's 
persona and an unusuol show. 

The nickname? " Well. that was 
the Gap lthoy all cell them ' Th" 
Gap' ). they were always c all1n9 me 
'good', and 11 j ust became 
' Goodie'" 

So that' s what s been going 
dow n 1n Texas these last vears and 
It doesn' t stop there: Simmons has 
also signed Switch, the ex Motown 
band: Dupont. a new Prmce-t ype 
singer; and even vocal stylists the 
Dramatics Given the chance. he 
savs he'd sign Mervu, Gave and 
M ick Jagger too and l wouldn t put 
it past him. A t last - something on 
your TV from Dallas you can really 
watch 

PAUL SEXTON I 
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• ,,..,,H• ·~ 
, promoter, rou·,.f~ ~j-

'lntl- ,our ti,,,. trying , .. 
to ,n/11, It bt,twHn Uone{ . 
Richie •ntUh• .,,.,,..,,,,,,,, . 

1
Commodo,.;,.. Thm's no 
bad blood twixt ,,,. two. 

NH1tle-'~W#ll
•c~•o,_,,.munlMJll«flnll ,__,to,,.,.,,.,,,. kind of I 

.,..,.,,,._ frOm ~ .. 
INH:li•,,,,.,,.,..,,,,.., ""'' . . 
---~ft.,._,.Rloh(e 
,,._ ,_.,, .,.,,_ oldN ,, 
CommodorN'audlent:e wltlthlm. 

"W• _,_'"_, that RJdJie-.. 
,,.t of 1M COffllfttldo,Q, he's 
~st idointl,. tNnfl, .,,,. told-· 
"Thwli'• ntHrlctlon _, all, IHI'-" 
• zJlllon anti.,. ,,,,,,,,. to do, . 
1111d - 1141kt. 'Go~ It, -•11 S#IL
IIM ,,.,_,_ . .,,,,_ W- - dolnfl : . 
11M 'In Tltil Pocket'.,,,_.., IN· . ' 
- -,,1ng with K.,,,,, Ro,,w., 
and I uld ,,,_, man, ,ou flOI ·. 
,ou, IMnds full', and he Md 'No, 
I can do It, I can do It,' and,,. 
.... ,,.,,,,,,,,, ,,,, two hours,., •• . 

''I wn •'"' o,,e to bur,Jta 
~-I~~ 86 or IIO, I iltfnlr 
'Trw,• ,- • jjti,,t -.g, To 1H/1N; . 
.J,lm on "'-Nlf#l6 ls llh lldenln,J · 
to ,,,,,..,,. " , 

No -- thw, that the 

ConnodllifN' .,~., Jllllllbtl = 

hMd to ffll/llfft•l "I fNlly don't 
-,e<H1tH,ltwu_.,,,,,.,, bM/nd.,,,. ~-~~Sing 
It,,_ _,,. 1n llltF ca•e. A IOtOf 
dte dine he matted his mouth 1111d ,..,..,, 
.,.. tN,,,,. 119t •ny

,,.,....J, ,., .• mov• on to flt• 
curNnt Commocloi'u -,,.,,dtl, 
•nd there~,,,_,,,,, of If, l.lh..• 1, 
n•w ...,,,_.clllhHI 'RMCII HJs,lt ', • 
EUl'Op,elln flHH' taking In London, 
,,..,,_, Amaterdam and Munich, 
•• --" N lllbum11 and •olo 
pro/Ha lrpm. ..,.,., man-J,,dt "1 
the llf'OUP, ,, ' 

O,.,,,,,,. Is no Mwt:OINr to the 
IHd w,caJ C.IMlr - ,ou .,._,,_ 
know Ills funky growl '7om : . 
'Brfck Houu~ and,,_.,,,,,., 
furt/Hw opporlunlty to ll"t to 
/mow If NtfW SOO,,. "W•',w . -------------~ 

.u,,,1ngi.ant1wCommodorfl 
allHnn wl,;,, ·'" .. , baiolr, It. i 
should 1M ,,.,_.ound Jw.. or 
July, I'm .,_.,_,,,,,,,, On • Hlo 
pra/ecf, '"',. puMlng for 
around October for tMt. ., . 

Trump«er and ARP 
hrt,o,,ldlst Wll#am Klltg
ln., dllil point wllh lllrllw 
new..s. "'M/lan {Wllllar,w, · , 
lte-,boa,d•fba• ,,_,, .,,,,,,.,,. .. 
with $,.,,_ Pvton, Do/fr'• slstw. 
ThomM {Mt:Clllry, (/UIU,J Is doing.,,.,_ 11111th lllllt:hHI 
H.,,,.,_ IIHI 'Wide R--,.,.,, 
mMI, and Rl>IUld llA Prwtd, 
,.,,._114 doing •om• woti' 11111th A 
T•sta OfH-r. MNn.,,,,,,,,_, I'm 
flflttlnt1 !'Mfllr to 11P01JSor • , twJnl• 

K 
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tou,n,,n,e,tf. ,, 
King aould,-.,__,,. NStJr 

rloh that. .. , hlmnlf,,,, •••• 
-rlldf•tew, but,.. t:honJ,o 
lil"t 11•~ rich thl• ..,.., ,,,.,..,,, 
An,-.r the W1lllam It,,.,, T_,. 
Toumamant happa,,a th/a ·-to,.,_ funds,.,.,,. 
Amwlt:11n Heart Aqodatlqn and 
Chlld,wn':, Home. 

''I'm aln wrltJng • book -60fll 
. hollll l(J get JIJf(J .,,,,.,,,,,., 

bt,uust, ,,.a,,19.,. MWll'fS. . . . 
ariing me, 'Wh.tt can ldo u,,;., 
Into "'- liualitMlll' I ltOpe to 
,,..,,. that .llnlslNd ., ,,._,,,,,.,_ 
And t ba_.. • rocm9 mMI wfjicJ'• 
pan ol "'9 H.,,_. G""-tlo,,_,., 
'lllho '• • ,,.,.., ,,,,. sittge,. ,,. ••• 
_,,,,,., who Jut ,_,,,,.,..to N • basltetlYII,,,_.,.,. I'll IHI .... ,,,. 
wit#, him, , , . 

Couldn't-.,..,,.. ,,,.,,, t,f 
,..,,,,,, on their million•, 't;,Ofl#d 
,oul ll!if llllitlt an utlmated 
tum().,,.,. of,,,,_ mllllon poune 
rhl• ~ •ml rNI..,.. f;Olnlng 
out of tltelr .. ,., thern 
~ who Ju-•,,.,,.,, to 
IHI ~ .,.,__ - '. 

. " Th• orll/lnM Commodolu 
wn•-,.upjca(_a....,A 
a,-ceshlp, ,, .. ,. wa,.,,., inn,,. 
" You CMt tjo out from the 
S/Mcah/p to Man lffld v.,..,. 
and come IHH:k. ,, Tit«'• the 
Commodotu, the 'fl/Ollfr• tint 
Mllinfl,,,.-. 



44 Comic Strip Actor Adrian Edmondson tallcs to Daniela Soave 

A LIFE 
IN THE 
DAYOF 
Adrian 
Edmondson 

'I 
LIFE HASN'T 
been n~rmal for 
a long time. 
The past few 
weeks I've 

been getting up at 11.30. when 
we're filming I have to drag 
myself out of bed at six. If I 'm 
at home on a non-working day, 
it's very boring. I get up, eat 
some Harvest Crunch, walk 
around the house then go back 
to bed. 

Sometimes that might be 
intem,pted by II phone call asklng 
me to come and do a voice over. 
Oulte often they uk for Vyvyan, 
the character I played In tha Young 
Ones, which is quite odd. Anyway, 
It's nlca to be able to go home and 
feel you' ve earned enough for the 
day. 

If I'm filming, it' s up at slx. When 
I have to get up before nine, I'm 
vary. very unpleasant until 10 
o'clock. I just throw my clothes on 
and a car comes to pick me up 15 
minutes later. I live about 10 
minutes away from Rik, so we 
travel to the location together. It's 
usually en hour' s drive up the A1 . 
so we listen to the radio. swear. 

The three main things on arrival 
are wardrobe. make-up end 
breakfast. Make-up Is very 
pleasant; you just sit there while 
they pat your head. That is unless 
you have to wear a wig, and that is 
very, very unpleaaant. The worst 
one I had to wear was a bald cap. 
and that was foul. It took an hoor 
and a half to put on. It's made of 
plastic and once It 's in position they 
paint acetate round the edge so It 
melts onto your heed. Your heed 
sweats under it and it becomes like 
a hot water bottle. If you pierced It, 
I'm sure a gallon of water would 
come spurting out. It's really sore 
getting It off, too. 

Next, it' s wardrobe and then 
breakfast ... bacon, eggs, 
sausages, rolls. Being on location la 
awful, you just can't stop eating. 
You get three course meals fOf 
everything with the result you 
become really rat. Because we're 
such II sociable Uttle team we make 
jokes over breakfast rather than talk 
aboot worlt. h 's Ike playtime all 
day long. 

We rehearse on locatlon and then 
film. When you're radio miked it 
can be very unnerving. because you 

forgot that other people can hear 
you, and you end up talklng about 
them! Yoo Just hope they haven't 
heard. You never know If 
someone's Ignoring you because 
they have heard you or slmply 
because they really do dislike you. 

We'U break for lunch and then 
carry on working Into the evening. 
Sometimes lt'a not unusual for us 
to work from six In the morning 
until 10 at night. When we were 
fDmlng the episode about the Bad 
News heavy metal group. we cookl 
only wortc untn It got dark, but In 
other Instances where daylight Isn't 
important we can work until we' re 
satisfied. 

It's funny, It takes au that time to 
get your make-up on but at the end 
of the day we can get rid of It In 10 
minutes flat. There's a luxury 
changing coach - well It would be 
luxury if only two people used It but 
10 of us end up scrambling about 
taking off oor clothes, ripping off 
wigs and furiously wiping off make
up. Then It's a race to find any cars 
which are heading back to London. 

Aher a day's fllmlng on the Bad 
News epi$ode, I would then go 
back to London and watch the 
rushes of the previous day 's work. I 
wrote that particular episode so I' d 
have to make sure that I got what I 
wanted. If not, we'd aminge to 
shoot that bit again. 

Obviously when you're filming 
you try to follow the sequence of 
the story as closely as poulble but 
sometimes it's not convenient. 
What ls more Important ls the 
editing stage. If you get thrH pages 
of dialogue It might look like one 
scene but it might have 18 different 
camera shots. What you do ls usa 
one camera, but film the scana 
several times from one angle. For 
instance. if you see someone 
talldng to each other. the repDes are 
filmed about half an hour later. 

We work about two weeks on 
each episode, and I suppose we do 
about three minutes footaga a day. 
That sounds like nothing but it's 
actually quite a lot. You always 
overshoot; the flrst assembly of 
Bad News lasted 33 minutes which 

ADIJAN fDMOHOSON 
wn 111om-,~ 24, 
1957 in 1,""'-n. O.. 
ol f-, diiWrN, ... 
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WMneverfte 
lol»1, living 1ft Cw-n.,,. 
lcwolnoittl.,...._ Whiles~.,,_., 
~ .. Uiliwnity, 
Aclrian-,hl,.W.-liid 
RitMo.,oM_.....,,_ .... , ,.,_,, ,.....,.. 
Cenfv~c:l::"'"
~~ ~"t1!7:" .... 
rwped, .... ,, - ... 
storl of a frultlvf pom,-:::t. A"-""" ,__ 'ngmtcl 

c:i:a.·....,"-'-4' 
to try " ludr "' landon. Jher t.oobcl 13 
dat.1 In local halls, acl • 
lolal of 38 people -
to '" "'-i. ludrly, I 0 
ol ffl- w.N Joc,rnalists, 
so they 901 ,.,.. of write 
ups1 and Im led to wort 
a1-.~s,.,.. 
wfterefheymelfour 
offlers who moh up lfte 
Comic Slrip learn. 
They' V. #ullf lWehd ,_ 
TV series. Th Comic 
Strip wasdtown M 
O.annel Four ancl fftt. 
Y-g Ones on IIC2. 
Adrian """-• • ,.._ 
wiffl"""o"-'"-
in ftte london clfstrfct of 
Dalston. 

wasn' t too bad, we only had to lose 
three minutes. But the Beat 
Generation was over 65 minutes 
long and we had to cut over half of 
it. 

When I go home I Just go to the 
pub or watch the telly. I don't really 
have hobbies of any so". It was 
quite nice when we were filming 
'Five Go Mad In Dorset• and ' Beat 
Generation' because we rented a 
house in Devon together. We all get 
on surprisingly well. 

On work days I go to bed about 
11 o 'clock. I really do need eight 
hours sleep. Sometimes I have 
insomnia, which must be some so" 
of 11.nxlety and It usualy manifests 
itself as a song going through my 
head over and over again. 

When I am writing l'H stay at 
home and attempt to do some 
work. I have a desk in my bedroom 
and a table downstairs. I' m terrible 
at writing, I find It quite palnful. The 
house Is never clean enough when I 
start to write, so I run round tidying 
things away, potting off the evil 
moment when I have to do set 
down to work. 

I waa very pleased with myself 
the other day, I actualy sat down 
and wrote lots of Ideas. We' re 
wor1(fng on new Ideas for the next 
series of the Comic Strip and we' ll 
have a meeting at the end of this 
week to decide w hich ones we' ll 
do. One Idea I have is a spoof 
thriller, a take-off of Kim Phllby or 
Smiley's People. I just ge t ideas 

=/h.;;,;h~~dnd 1, 
bit Is convincing 
everyone else of 
its merits. 
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Have you got what it takes 
to win a £5 album tolcen? 

ACROSS 
1 Marc's description of home (5,3,5,21 
5 Rainwear for Mick Fleetwood (3 ) 
7 The Coconuts Informer 15,61 

10 Destroy All Monsters vocallste (71 
11 Oylan song that was a 1965 hit for Manfred 

Mann 12,3,5,2,2,3) 
12 Phil Colllns could feel something 12,3,3, 7) 
18 Strangle,s bi rd I 6) 
1 !t Yazoo smash 14.3) 
20 The Juniors leader 15) 
21 Madness label 15) 
22 They go with Super Creeps 15,8) 
27 Gibb or Hood 15) 
28 Recent Zeppelln reklase 14) 
29 Sae 16 down 

POP-A-GRAM 

DOWN 
1 All this just for e photograph 17) 
2 Number one fot Paul and Stevie 15,3,5) 
3 OMO hit (5,3) 
4 Rod Stewart hit from LP of same name 17,2,5) 
5 h1 this the sourKI of 'Feline?' (6) 
6 Vangeli5 film score 18,2,4) 
8 New York performance anist 16,8) 
9 Eddy won·t get on the floor (1.4,6.61 

13 Laura Braoigan·s girl (6) 
14 Tearful Blue Zoo hit 13,3,3) 
15 They keep swinging (4) 
16 & 29 across No movement from Ultravox 13. 5, 51 
17 The Ballat found themselves ......... Bound (6) 
23 VIiiage People number one (1,1,1,1) 
24 Rumours follow up 14) 
25 Steeleye Span found themselve& Balow the 

... ..... (4) 
26 Group with The Look Of Love (1, 1, 11 

r.----------------7 
, .... NAME................ ................. ... . . ... .. ............ I 
I ADORES$ ............. . ..... ........ .. , .... ,............ ... I 
I ············ .. ··................................................ I 
I Remember you have to complete both puules I 
I to wln. Enrrles to: Puzzles, Record Mirror, 40 I 
L-Long Acre, London WC2 SJT. _____ J 

SOL VE THE eight cryptic clues and write the answers across 
tho puzzle so th.JI the sU:lrrcd down column reveals some mad 
ltving quarters. Remember the clues. aren't in the correct order 
You have to rlecide what the right order is. 

••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••• ••••••• ••••••••• 
Good old dmhty Rea WilS c1uite. trnnsformed by the Kid )4.41 
A well shakon !1in kiss cocktail would reveal what you·re doin' 
in the pink 171 
Shave your shin wig for ii desire for a photo of seagulls (7) 
German ;u1 movement discovers 1ha1 Ziggy 's in the flat field f7) 
Beth ate in a tight state of confusion when I confessed !3.4) 
A famous Chile poet once walked on the Moon [3.61 
Get your squats out for Caroline [6, 3) 
Mr Ron Mair 1s roally a reflecuon of Phil Oal,ey 16, 51 

••••••• ••••••• ■■■■II■■ 
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LAST WEEK' S CROSSWORD ANSWERS 
ACROSS: l Thriller, 4 Splrl t1, 9 Eastworld. 11 Korgis, 12 
AHce. 13 Annie. 15 Shut Up, 16 Riot City, 18 Marty Wilde, 
20 Nash. 21 Eat To The Beat. 24 Night Potter. 25 W hy . 27 
Generation X, 30 Snakes n Ladders. 

DOWN: 1 Mavarlcl< Years, 2 Russian Roulette. 3 Euroman 
Co.math, 6 Plnkees. 6 Reproduction, 7 Toni. 8 Edwin Starr, 
10 Whan You're Young, 14 Cured. 17 My Sharona, 19 
Echo, 22 Both Ends, 23 Geno, 26 Heat, 28 Tide, 2 9 Men. 

LAST WEEK'S POP-A-GRAM ANSWERS 
Renato, Friends. Wings, The Blues, Ultravox. Generals. A 
l etter, Bob Dylan. 
DOWN: New Breed 

LAST WEEK•s WINNER: Barry Spencer. 69 Tow nhouse 
Road, Nelson, Lanes. 
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Write to Mailman, 
Record Mirror, 40 Long 
Acre1 London WC 2 

AT LAST! I've got the solution to 
rid the long suHering music press 
of all these letters from people 
who like to see their views of Boy 
George's sex/hair/habits/underwear 
in print. 

I'm starting a magazine entirely 
dedicated to this controversial 
subject, which will be entitled 'Wot 
A Load Of Crap', and everyone 
who contributes will be sent a 
copy so they can cut out their 
particular piece of literary genius, 
frame it and glue it to their granny 
for Christmas. Good ,eh? 

It will be distributed absolutely 
free, with Instructions on how to 
make it into a paper mache model 
of Chairman Mao, and as t he 
pages are conveniently live inches 
wide and six feet long with 
perforations every four inches, It 
will come in handy if you run out 
of toilet paper. 

Everyone is free to air their 
views (even Simon Tebbuttl and if 
'lhat repulsive thing in fishnets, 
Kate from Haysi, wants to dictate 
her particular thoughts in a private 
interview with me, I'd have great 
pleasure in giving her her very own 
'Shiner, Shiner'. 
Unemployed person, Sheffield 
• Youflgsters get cyn;csl so early 
these days. Just leave me to my 
Georgie doll complete with 
adjustable dreadlocks 

I WOULD just like to say that if Ian 
McCulloch will insist on showing 
his nipples on Top 01 The Pops I 
may be forced co l ie in wait for him 
on his way home and attack him! 
He doesn't seem to realise the 
effect he has on us young girls ... 
Or maybe he does. 
Marc, Sin City 
•Eh? My Mum thought he was s 
young girl. And she should It now . .. 

GLEN: stud of the weeli 

Hauswife' s Choice 
SEEING that Jim Reid had been granted the privilege 
of sn interview with Bauhaus. I hoped lhat his would 
be an informative article on s talented and intriguing 
band. 

No such luck/ Reid fell into the same trap as 
countless joumalists before him who have used 
interviews as a vehicle to give full vent to their own 
personal prejudice against the band, wasting precious 
columfl inches on an exercise in sarcasm. 

I'm thankful to Jim for his concern rhar we might 
flOI be able lo comprehend Bauhaus' lyrics - tell him 
not to worry! Part of the enjoyment Is trying ro divine 
the meaning of each song and/or applying whst11v11r 
inte,prBtation you want to it - and a Bauhaus track 
always gives you plenty to chew over! 

Why is it that hack after played-out hack insists that 
Bauhaus must justify their right to exist whefl it 's 
blatantly obvious that ff the band are efljoyiflg creating 
their music and a certain group of discerning people 
are getting genuine pleasure from listening to it, then 
that's justification eflough! 

Is ir perhaps because they won' t play the game to 
the accepted "music biz" rules that Reid Bfld co. 
coflCentrate on superficial things like Murphy's face 
(albeit a devilishly beautiful one/ instead of what 
really matters? 
Nadifle Box, Staffordshire 
• One nil to you ... but Smurph could do with taking 
himself un peut less seriously, fl 'est-ce pas? 

LET'S FACE it, Haysi Fantayzee 
don't sell music they sell a cheap 
thrill and w hy RECORD MIRROR 
should devote two pages out of 
their meagre 44 to them is beyond 
me, I think you over-estimate the 
amount of crap t he public can 
swallow. 

Not satisified at boring us with 
Kate 's unlikely tales of her 
ancestors playing 'bones', like 
spoons, we also hear that " ET is 
just like Jesus" (an incredibly 
original concept showing her 
extreme lack of brain cells). I pity 
Robin Smith, surely there's an 
easier way to earn a living. 
Anton Figg, Glasgow 
• Yes, Robin 's cummtly training 
Kate to qualify for a 'Chest The 
Job' special 

WELL DONE. F TannPr i 15 1 831 1 

I beg,m to th,nk ;;II ynur rP.il<1Prs 
wern lii.lJJJJV w,th p1ct11rP~ nt ThP 
Belle St;us. AhL>a. Bananaram~ ~II in 

rPvPr11mg lcicP crcationf, At I.1st ii 

kmdrt.•d spirit want1n~ sornP. rP.ii!ly 
SP'XY r11cturcs of rncn 1n le.-nher1 

I aqree we dcniand a weekly 
lcc1ther pin-11p ;rnrl I ad/1 a few to E. 
l3nne,·s l,st Glen Hu(JhPs 1V,llaqe 
People). Davi<I fssex {r.orr..a 'Silver 
Dr earn MJchinr• l. John Trc1voitc1 
I 'Grcuse· I need I QO on~ Oh yes. 
µle.JsC sumc M,dqc Ure lw1th c,1p 
of course!. 

CnmP or1 l\i1Jilrn<111, ur we'll SC'nd 
ihP boys round 
A Saddlesoap. Sidcup. l(ont 
• Well strap me of' stirrup 
fetishism comes to RM at last1 

LISTEN HERE Simon Tebbutt, who 
the hell do you think you are to go 
slagging Sting off for collecting a 
t:4,000 royalty cheque? If you got 
the chance, you'd be there like a 
bloody shot, and I bet you 
wouldn't think twice about your 
fans the way Sting and the rest of 
the group do! Their fan club's 
really well run, and value for 
money, only £2.50 a year, and you 
get loads of stuff. Anyway, Sting's 
been paying for the keep of two 
kids in Africa for ages, and that 
means he's paid for everything 
they' ve wanted, so don't you start 
moaning. 

He works bloody hard for his 
money, and he deserves everything 
he gets. apart from ludicrous 
comments from two bit journalists 
who'd be out drinking maths in 
Albert Square if it weren't for Eric 
Fuller's kind heart. 
Mick Barrie, Stockport 
•Rubbish! He'd bs driflking meths 
;n Berkeley Square 

I WAS interested to read 
comments about the trees In 
Liverpool in the Jan 29 issue. 
Simon Hllls has got his wires 
crossed somewhere. There are 
1 3,000 dead elms in Liverpool, 
8,000 of which have been 
removed. It is not true that the dead 
elms are left in the 'posh' areas 
and removed from the 'rough' 
places. RECORD MIRROR has 
wonderful photographs. 
Igor Polidarpou, Liverpool 
• Which are printed on dead trees, 
ho ho .. . 

HOW PETTY can Top Of The Pop 
get, banning Wahl just because 
they used a different tape. 

Still Wahl are being saved the 
ridicule of appearing on TOTP, 
' cause it's getting more like 'Play 
School' every week, eg. Renee at 
Renato, Keith Harris, Malcolm 
Mclaren etc,. 

It should have a warning sign 
saying 'for ten year olds and unde 
I'd rather watch 'The Tube' any 
day. 
Wahl fan, Bucks 
• Counting underground carriage~ 

HAVE YOU noticed a striking 
similarity between Mike Score an1 
Batman, or at least the shape of 
their heads? 

I'll explain. Mike goes home aft 
a busy day with his group, A Floe 
Of Seagulls. As he goes through 
the front door, he sees his Batma 
outfit. Worried about the crime in 
the world today, puny Mike turns 
into the caped crusader, his cranl 
Skoda turns into the Batmobile, 
and off he goe$, foiling crimes an 
saying lines like: " Crime does no1 
pay" and "Take that punkl", 
before he goes home again, take! 
off the bat hood and discovers th 
his hair has been shaped into twc 
horns on top of his head. 

Fortunately for him, I was the 
first to see through his cunning 
disguise. So now you know - it' 
not just a silly hair style after al 
Dougal Frugal McDougall 
• The secret behind Spiky Mlk11's• 
style is doubtless that guava he 
rubs into his scalp 
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TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD W1 

UPTON .. ARK El 3 
VICTORIA ITIIIIIT SW1 

YOflK IIOADWATaRLOO Sil t 
Wlll■UDON SW1• 

QUIii! LONDON 
ASHFORD •AYU .. URY 
■ARNET • ■ASINOffOKE 

■OUIINEIIOUTH ■ROMLEY 
CAM■UIU:Y • CA .... IDGI! 
CANTlR■URY , CHATHAM 
CHELMS FORD CRAWLEY 

CROYDON QUILOFOIID 
HARLOW HARROW 

HIMEL HE ... TEAD 
HIGH WYCOM■E 

HOUNSLOW ILFORD 
IUNGITON LUTON 

MAIOENHUO MAIDSTONI: 
MARGATE NORTHAMPTON 

OXFORD RAMSGATE 
Rl:ADING 

·CHU IE A GIRL' - Rl!AOING 
RICHMOND ROMFORD 

SLOUGH ST. ALBANS 
UX■RIDGI WATFORD 
•TOP MAN' - WATFORD 

WELWYN GARDllN CITY 
WEM■LEY WINDSOR 

P HONIE 01,137 4174 FOR THI ADORIII 
o, YOUR LOCAL 

OUR PIIICI ll■CORD I HOP 

OYT 
WAI 

14 
15 
16 
18 Gia 
19 Edi 
20 She 
22 
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